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ups.
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“Bandits In Nicaragua”
rCE the Daily Worker exposed some days ago the looting and the

banditry of the American marines during the earthquake which

wrecked Managua, the Washington hypocrites have ceased trying to

explain Hoover’s “new policy.”

This “new policy”, which was supposed to inaugurate a period of “no

protection" by marines—marines, incidentally, already supposed to be

“withdrawn"—is actually no “new policy” at all. When imperialism
feels that it can get away with it, its spokesmen, such as Hoover, talk

of “firmness" and act accordingly. But when faced with a popular up-

rising in the oppressed country and anti-imperialist opposition at home,

Imperialism resorts to soft soap and gabbles about “a new policy" or
"withdrawal of marines.”

Eleven years ago. for example, Warren (normalcy) Harding wished to

be President, Consequently, a part of his campaign demagogy was the

following:
“Nor will I misuse the power of the Executive to cover with a

veil of secrecy repeated acts of unwarrantable interference in domestic

affairs of the little republics of the Western Hemisphere, such as in the
past few years have not only made enemies of those who should be our
friends, but have rightfully discredited our country as their trusted
neighbor.”

Did any one notice any difference in the practice of American im-
perialism alter Mr. Harding assumed the Presidency? Not at all! And
Coolidge carried on what he boasted was a "Harding policy.” Hoover’s
"new policy” is the same old policy of hypocrisy—and imperialist violence.

Not only in Nicaragua and Honduras, but also in the Philippines im-
perialist violence is the order of the day. The Communist Party of the
Philippines is declared illegal and its leaders are imprisoned for the
"sedjtion” of trying to enter the elections (while the “socialist” party, it
Should be noticed, is allowed to organize for the first time) and 41 peas-

ants who rebelled against an intolerable robbery of their land—2 of them
were mere boys—have been sentenced to prison for terms varying from
14 years to life!

All this and many other instances can be given to show the neces-
sity for the American revolutionary workers —and indeed all who are
ready to unite upon such issues—to bend every effort to organize the
Anti-Imperialist League around these concrete struggles against the im-

* perialists who are the same bandits that rob and oppress the American
workers and farmers.

It must also be said that those districts of the Communist Party
which have the task of “patronizing" specific countries, must no longer
neglect thi* duty. As in all struggles, the fight against imperialism re-
quires concrete organization, and organization of the Anti-Imperialist
League stands in the foreground of revolutionary necessities.

“Mother’s Day” Bunk Spread
To Cover Hunger and Deaths

up to the moment of child birth have
far less chance of having healthy
babies than other women, and the

¦ numbe of still births is greater
among factory workers than among

l women who can stay at home during
the last weeks of pregnancy. Yet the

¦ number of mothers who must go out
to work with no protection for the

: months before and after child birth
i is steadily increasing in the United

States. In Philadelphia the pcrcent-

i age has increased from 14 percent in

l 1918-19 to 21 percent in 1928.
Boss Class Profits from Slushy

Sentiment.
• In the face of these facts about
motherhood in the United States

i what does the boss class do? Urge
; maternity benefits for the protection
of working mothers? Social insurance

• against unemployment and against
• illness? Os course not. Only in the

¦ Soviet Union is such protection estab-
lished.

The boss class in every capitalist
country wants profits and more pro-
fits. So a few years ago some clever
advertiser for the capitalists invented
“Mother's Day.” Cash in on the sent-
imental appeal of ‘ Mother”. Make
Mother's Day a second Christmas for
buying surplus goods. Capitalize
child birth and make it profitable for
the ruling, owning class.

But the workers answer: demand
social insurance so that mothers may
have constant care and supervision
during the illness of pregnancy and
child birth. We demand leave of
absence with full pay for working
class mothers before and 2 months
after child birth.

By GRACE HUTCHINS.
(Labor Research Association.)

“Flowers by wire for Mother's day.”
“A Mother’s day treat in the candy
shop, only $1.50 a pound.” (The un-
employed will be glad of this good
news.)

“Ifyou cannot go home, do as your
heart tells you, send her a telegram.”
A five minutes walk on any shopping
street reveals these and more such
signs in the shop windows.

Over 16,000 mothers each year in

the United States die leaving behind

them their new-born babies.
The United States, richest capital-

ist country in the world has a higher
death rate from child birth than any
other country In the world for which
statistics are available, and has held
this record for 20 years.

At least 10,000 of these dead moth-
ers could have been saved each year
if they had had money for proper
medical care, rest and security.

Babies die at the rate of 167 for
every 1,000 live births in working
class families where the father earned
lesi than $450 a year. But babies in
the families where the fathers earn-
ed $1,260 or over die only at the rate
a£ 59 for every 1,000 live births. For
babies in families of the unemployed
where the fathers had "no earnings",
th* rate is highest of all 2ll for
every 1,000 live births.

Theee cold facts tell the true story
flf working class mothers in the United
States. They are facts admitted by
physicians and by government sur-

Working mothers who must con-
tinue work through pregnancy almost

Put Out Many Hair-Brained
Plans at Commerce Meeting

i much chance of a unified economic
» “plan” coming out of this session of

conglomerate interests as there is for
’ Hoover admitting he is one of the

‘ leading Wall Street robbers. The
' only thing they can agree on is their

| common hatred for the Soviet Union.
At the very beginning of the ses-

sions, Secretary of the Treasury An-
drew Mellon was forced to come to

’ the defense of capitalism. He claimed
' it was still in its infancy. The truth

of the matter is, Mellon mistakes
second childhood for infancy.

There are two main questions
' which are discussed in real earnest.

| however, in committees, in private
sessions, and among the delegates
when not in the convention hall.
They are (1) A general drive against
wages. Only one delegate, Meyer, of
the European Steel Cartel, came out
openly with what all are for covertly
—a drastic wage cut for every work-
er in the capitalist world. <2* Hatred
of the Soviet Union. Every attempt
is being made lo keep the question
of the Soviet Union off the official
agenda. It was brought to the fore
by Col. Cooper, famous hydro-electric
engineer. But behind the scenes
plans are being worked out for block-
ades, for mutual alliances against the

Soviet Union.
j

WASHINGTON, May 7.—Lost in a

maae of conflicts, arising out of the

growing severity of the world crisis,

dozens of hair-brained schemes were
put forward yesterday and today by
various capitalist spokesmen to the
1,000 delegates at the International
Chamber of Commerce now in con-
vention here.

British and German delegates
talked about world war “debt read-
justments." The American capitalist
delegates tried to dodge this question.
With a deficit of $1,000,000,000 in the
U. S. Treasury, Hoover refuses to
discuss this matter. Sir Arthur
Salter, a British delegate, asked for
’cooperation” through the League of

Nations. Sir Arthur said that high
tariff walls were the cause of the

crisis. Several days before. Mellon
said the World War was at fault—-
in fact, all sorts of faults arc found
here except the main one—capitalism

and its hopeless contradictions.
Each speaker presented a new

plan. Since all the delegates have
their own plans for the "solution” of
the crisis, reflecting the anarchy of
the capitalist system of production,
their limited views based on the spe-
liflc industries with which they hap-
jan to b* connected, there Is just as

POSTPONE CASE
OF 5 FR AMED UP

IN PATERSON
Plan Demonstration

for Trial
PASSAIC, N. J., May 7.—The five

comrades arrested on a frame-up
charge of murder in the Max Urban
strike, were supposed to have been
arraignment this morning in court
before Judge Harley to plead to the
charge brought in against them by
the Grand Jury. The arraignment,
however, was postponed for some
other day, probably next week.

At the same time, counsel for the
defense, Ward & McGinnis, served
notice on the prosecutor and on the
judge that they will argue on a mo-
tion either tomorrow or Saturday for
bail on all of the five comrades.

The demonstration which was sup-
posed to have taken place this morn-
ing in front of the court house, has
thus been foiled by the city authori-
ties. This is the second time this has
happened—the city authorities de-
layed the arraignment on the frame-
up charge of first degree murder.

The Defense Committee, however,
will plan and organize a demonstra-
tion in front of the court house as
soon as the date becomes known.

MAY DAY PHOTOS WANTED
All comrades who took photos of

the May First Parade and demon-
stration are asked to bring them to
the Workers International Relief, 131
West 28th St., to prepare for an ex-
hibition of photos of working class
events.

MASS PROTEST TONIGHT
AGAINST WALL ST. WAR

ON NICARAGUAN MASSES
Harlem Casino Meet to Call for Support of

Mass Struggle in Nicaragua and Honduras

To Demand Freedom for the Nine Nebro Boys
in Scottsboro Frame-Up

NEW YORK.—Tonight at 8 p. m. at Harlem Casino, 116th
St. and Lenox Ave., workers of New York, American and
Latin-American, Negro and white willunite in powerful mass
protest against the Wall Street war on the workers and peas-
ants of Nicaragua and Honduras, and will demand the un-

Conditional release of the nine
Negro boys of Scottsboro.

Driven by the most appaling misery
andstarvation, thO masses of the
Carribean countries, especially of Ni-
caragua and Honduras are taking up
arms against the fearfuul exploita-
tion an doppression of Yankee capi-
talism backed by marines, warships
and airplanes. To strengthen and
tighten its iron yoke of mass suffer-
ing, the Hoover imperialist govern-
ment is pursuing a policy of bloody
massacre against the revolting work-
ers and peasants of Nicaragua and

Honduuras.
While Mr. Guggenheim, copper

king and ambassador to Cuuba, just
arrived in Washington by plane to
“confer” with Hooveisand Stimson on
“conditions” in Cuba, the Butcher
Machado declared yesterday in an
interview that “as a soldier, he had
learned not to turn his back to the
enemy.” American imperialism is

determined to maintain this bloody
agent against the developing strug-
gle of the Cuban masses by mass
violence and terror.

Fighting the same exploiters and
oppressors, workers and anti-imper-
ralists of New York must protest en-
ergetically against the Wall Street
war on Nicaragua and Honduras.

The meeting will also demand the
unconditional freedom of the nine
Scottsboro Negro boys whom the
bloodthirsty Southern bosses and

their government have sentenced to
legal lynching. William Patterson, of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, which is leading the nation-
wide defense campaign for the

j Scottsboro boys will speak. Other
speakers include Robert Dunn, na-
tional chairman of the Anti-Imper-

j ialist Leagucu and Clarence Hatha-

J way, member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party,

Expect Big Crowd Sunday to
Hear Foster Debate Muste

I will urge and defend the policies of

: that organization, which is the center

1 of revolutionary unionism in the U.
, S. A. J. chairman, Conference

for Progres"ve Labor Action will de-

I fend the policies of his grouup. Mr.
, Muste as the ideological leader of

the United Textile Workers, has had
an interest in the strikes conducted
by that organization in Danville and
Elizabethton.

The debate is under the auspices of
i the John Reed Club. The commit-

tee in charge calls upon all workers,
organized and unorganized, to attend
and to arrive early, because the de-

¦ bate will begin sharply at the hour
: set.

The most important debate held
in New York City for years will take
place at New Star Casino 107th and
Park Ave on Sunday, May 10, at
2 p. m.

The whole question of policy and
tasks in the work of organizing the
unorganized workers into trade
unions affiliated with the Trade
Union Unity League, methods of win-
ning the rank and file workers in the
A. F. of L. for a program of struggle
against their reactionary leaders, the
question of strike strategy’ and lead-
ership, will be discussed.

Wm. Z. Foster, general secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League

Collection Stations .

Scottsboro, Pater-
son Defense

NEW YORK.—The following are
the stations for the house-to-house

collections for the defense of the
Scottsboro, Ala., and Paterson, N.
J.. cases, to be held tomorrow
(Saturday) and Sunday by the
New York District of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense:

27 E, 4th St., 799 Broadway,
Room 410; 64 W. 22nd St.; 350 E.
81st St.; 353 Lenox Ave,; 569
Prospect Ave.; 1400 Boston Road;
2700 Bronx Park East; 61 Graham
Ave., Williamsburg; 136 15th St.,
Williamsburg; 122 Osborn St.,
Brownsville; 118 Bristol St., Brook-
lyn; 534 Vermont St., Brooklyn;
140 Neptune Ave.. Brighton Beach.

Collectors should report 9 a. m.
at the nearest station.

RED ELECTION
RALLY IN N. J.

May 9th At Ranter's
Auditorium, Passaic

PASSAIC, N. J., May 7.—The Com-
munist Party is holding a big indoor

election rally, Saturday evening. May

9, at 8 p.m., at Kanter's Auditorium.
This is the first rally for the three

worker-candidates. At this meeting
the election platform of A. Bennett,
S. Smelkinson and Miriam Fireman,
candidates for Commissioners in the

city of Passaic, will be explained.

Thus far not one of the candidates,

outside of the three Communist can-
didates, have touched on the vital
problems affecting the people of Pas-
saic. Practically all the candidates
are running on a platform of “ef-

ficiency,” “lower taxes,” "technically
trained,” or "progressive." Not a word
is said on unemployment, not a word
about the eight workers who, after
long months of unemployment and
starvation, committed suicide.
Commissioners. p

In addition to the three candidates
there will be other speakers. Wm. Z.
Foster, national secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League and lead-

er of the unemployed delegation of

March 6, in New York, will speak.
Also Richard B. Moore, Negro or-
ganizer of the International Labor
Defense, and John J. Ballam, can-
didate for Governor in the State of

New Jersey. Sophie Melvin, will be

the chairman of the meeting. There

is no admission charge. All are wel-
come.

2 JOBLESS MEN
COMMIT SUICIDE

NEW YORK.—Peter Tannon. 50-
year old Negro worker, committed
suicide by leaping from the platform
to the tracks of the elevated at 151st
Street and Eighth Avenue and per-
ished under the wheels of an on-
rushing train Sunday night. He had
been out of work for months and
was denied even the meager "relief”

being handed out by the boss rack-

eteering charity organizations.

Carl Grosser, 50-year old white
worker, who was laid off of his job

a month ago, committeed suicide
early yesterday morning by inhaling
gas. When his wife awoke she found
his body on the floor of the kitchen.

Mrs. Grosser said both herself and
her husband had been out of work
and were penniless and starving.

BULLETIN.

DETROIT, Mich.. May 7.—A1l
workers' organizations should send
delegate* to the Slate Hunger
Maren United Front Conference,
Sunday, May 10, at Ferry Hall, De-
troit.

Saturday there will be a mass
meeting and lecture, with Scherer,
from the national office of the
Workers’ International Relief, as
speaker, at Women's Federation
Hall, Second and Hancock Sts. All
workers and unemployed workers
and their organizations should
help collect funds for the state
hunger march on the tag days:
May 15 to 17.

• • •

DETROIT, Mich., May 7.—Over
150 gunmen, state cossacks and 'fire-
men from Hazel Park and the sur-
rounding territory of Oakland County
were called out in support of a land-
lord to evict Mr. Orrilliss McGinniss
and bis family from their Hazel

150 Armed Men Turned Out To Evict Hazel
Park Family; Thousand Rallied To Protest

Rush to Elect Delegates to the Michigan State
Hunger March Conference, Sunday

on the other hand, realizing the
growing leadership of the Unem-
ployed Council, mobilized all the
forces at their command to check
the building of organization among
the workers under the leadership of
the Unemployed Concil.

1.000 Protest.
A thousand workers (by count of

the capitalist press) turned out to
protest the eviction. In the face of
guns and gas and fire hose, they
were not able to prevent it. But
they denounced the eviction, and the
movement for a bigger and still more
militant unemployed council gained
impetus from the sight.

Prepare Hunger March.
The T. U. U. L. and the Unem-

ployed Council are now going ahead
with the program of bulging a

Park home. These state cossacks
and gunmen were armed with guns,
tear gas and sawed-off shotguns, all
prepared for “business” against the
militant and fighting spirit of these
workers who are being organized and
led by the Unemployed Council of
the Trade Union Unity League.

Never in the history that anyone
can remember among the workers in
Hazel Park was there such a situa-
tion where a poor family was forced
to leave their home under such a
murderous atmosphere by the state
police and other state instruments of
the bosses. The Unemployed Council
of the T. U. U. L. has been fighting
this particular eviction case and suc-
ceeded up to this time, through the

i co-operation of the workers in the
i city. In preventing It. The bosses,

State Hunger March. This State
Hunger March must expose all of
these methods which are being used
by the boss class. The State Hun-
ger March must further drive home
to the broadest section of the work-

ers in Michigan what the answer of
the bosses so far has been to the
demands of the unemployed workers.
The Hunger March will take place
on May 27. In addition to this a
3-day Tag Day is being organized
throughout the state for May 15. 16
and 17. A play. “The Singing Jail-
birds,” is also being given for the
benefit of the hunger march on Fri-
day, May 22, at Finnish Hall, 5969
14th St., near McGraw.

All workers’ organizations, as well
as the employed and unemployed
workers generally, are called upon to
rally around the movement for the
building up of the State Hunger
March, as w’ell as the building up of
the Unemployed Councils of the

Where Miners Battle
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Militia have been sent to Harlan,

Ky., near which is Evarts and the

mine of the Black Mountain Coal

Co. Four men were killed in a

battle there between deputies and
strikers, Tuesday.

PROTEST MEET
IN BRONX FRIDAY

Smash the Scottsboro
Frame-Up!

NEW YORK—The workers of the

Bronx will gather on Friday. May

Bth, at 3859 Third Ave., on the call
Os the Lee Mason Group of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights

and will demand immediate and un-

conditional release of the nine col-

ored boys who are sentenced to death
in Scottsboro, Alabama.

The tremendous indignation that
sweeps the country against the at-

tempt to legally lynch the nine in-

nocent Negro boys reached the white

and Negro workers of the Bronx as

well and they will rise with the rest

of the workers in the country and

create such a tremendous movement

that will force the while ruling class
of the South to liberate these Negro

boys and retreat before the counter-

attack of the united force of the
white and Negro workers.

MILITIA, TANKS AND
MACHINE GUNS SENT

AGAINST KY. MINERS
Ohio Hunger Marchers Smash
Jim Croiv Edict in Middleton
Governor Sees Masses Hailing’ Delegates of
Unemployed and Agrees to Hear Demands;

Marchers Form Unemployed Councils

BULLETIN.
After a long silence. Governor White of Ohio has been forced to

action by the clear evidence that the masses of workers al! along the
route of the hunger march are for the demands for state unemploy-

ment insurance that the marchers are bringing. He has announced his

readiness to receive the delegation and hear the demands.
Still greater masses rallying to their support will force the granting

of relief and insurance.
* * *

MIDDLETON, Ohio, May 7. Yesterday the Cincinnati
division of the Ohio State Hunger March reached Middleton,
a rigidly terrorized town, where everything is run by the sub-
sidiary of the American Rolling Mills.

The marchers got a good crowd together, and organized a
local council of the unemployed,
of which there are many.

The marchers also struck a
blow at the Jim Crow policies
of one restaurant keeper, who
refused to serve Negro delegate
among the marchers, and stooc
aghast while the whole delegation
Negro and white, walked over to a
Negro restaurant to eat.

In Hamilton, a city of 30.000. the
hunger marchers v.c e warmly re-
ceived. and an unemployed council
was formed. A mass meeting of
2,500 was held.

* • •

MANSFIELD. Ohio. May 7.—The

united Cleveland and Youngstown
divisions of the Ohio state hunger

march arrived in this industrial town
of 37.000 inhabitants at 4:30 last
night, where they remained until
resuming their long hike toward
Columbus this morning.

The marchers were met at the city
limits by the unemployed council of
Mansfield and escorted by their band
into town.

In excellent formation the march-
ers passed through the working-class
and Negro workers’ sections of the
town, with masses lining the streets
and cheering them. The march

< CONTI NUSIJ ON PACK THHl;i;>

JOBLESS COUNCIL
MAKES BOSS PAY

One of Its Activities;
Big-Conference Sunday

NEW YORK—Daniel Pozniak. of

146 Ludlow St., worked for the Na-
tional Hebrew Delicatessen owned by
one Silverman, at 111 Delancey St-
as a dishwasher, 12 hours a day. six

and a half days a week, for sl2 a
week. The boss fired him and kept
back five and a half days’ wages.

Pozniak went to the Legal Aid Bu-
reau. 197 East Broadway, where he

had to pay a fee of 25 cents, and
got nothing for it but a little blue
card.

He went also to the Department of
Labor, Division of Aliens, at 124 E.
23th St., and filed a complaint, and
got nothing but a nice little white
card.

But he wanted his wages, and went
to the Down Town Unemployed
Council, which sent a committee and
after some trouble, collected $9 for
the worker from the boss.

However, this same worker is now
unemployed, and faces eviction from
his home at 146 Ludlow St. He is
up in municipal court this morning

at 264 Madison St. The jobless
should be there.

United Front Conference
It is to fight such swindles, evic-

tions, to force the granting of relief,
that the Lower Manhattan United
Front Conference on Unemployment
is called. This conference meets on
Sunday at 10 a m. at Manhattan
Lyceum. 66 7ast Fourth St. All work-
ers’ organizations in Manhattan be-
low 59th St. should send delegates.
The conference will form a delegated
body, an Unemployed Council of
Lower Manhattan, to whifh will be
affiliated all branch unemployed
councils in this section, and to which
will come delegates of local unions,
shop groups, shop committees, groups
in breadlines and flop houses, build-
ing and block committees and ten-
ants leagues and fraternal orgtuuza-
Ucfts.

U M W Agrees to Havt
State Gunmen Placed

Over Starving Men
Company Is Ow ned By

Peabody of Illinois

Famous for H?bit of Brib*
hg D’stvht Pres-

idents

HARLAN, Ky., May
7. The governor of
Kentucky, with the
consent and approval
of the United Mine
Workers officials, has sent 350
militia with machine guns and
an armored tank into the Har-
lan-Evarts region. At the same
time the governor clearly in-
licated that these troopi are
to smash the armed resistance of the
miners to the murderous atcacks of
deputized mine guards. Governor
Flem Sampson issued a statement
late Wednesday that: "AH the vio-
lence there is due to Communists
from outside the state who have
taken advantage of the discontent
resulting from unemployment."

In the teeth of this military inva-
sion of the Harlan County coal fields,
the whole force <2oo> at the Harlan
Gas Mines walked out yesterday in
protest against discrimination. They
first demanded that the company
reinstate several employes who had
been fired for agitating against the
wage-cuts and bad conditions.

Buy the U. iM. Vi.
There are about miners in

Harlan County. The strike, in which
hungry men with families already
starving on two or three days’ work
a week are fighting forth eright to
live, centers around the Black Moun-
tain Coal Co. mine at-Evarts, near
Haranl. This Black Mountain Coal
Co. is owned by the Peabody Co. of
Illinois, the same company that con-
trols the Fishwick district adminis-
tration in Illinois of the U. M. W.,
and which bribed former President
Farrington of the district at a rate
of $25,000 a year.

President Turnblazer of the Ten-
nessee-Kentucky district of the U.
M. W. also shows a suspicious wil-
lingness to have the strike broken by
the force of the state. He has issued
a statement saying that district of-

ficials conferred with Governor
Sampson and agreed to have the
militia sent in, in return for prom-
ises (undoubtedly fake —Editor) that
the militia would keep scabs out of
the district and that the Red Cross

would feed the starving miners

Civil War.

In the’fighting during the last two
weeks around Evarts, two pitched
battles, and several smaller shoot-
ings. have taken place, with five
men killed, of whom four- were depu-
tized mine guards and one was a
miner. Three other men have been
killed in the mines by accidents and
two more shot in a fight which may
have been part of the struggle. The
starving miners have raided and
taken the food from company stores
and chain stores, and the mine
guards have burned 16 miners’ houses.

American Legion
Can’t Stop Daily

From R. J. of Springfield. lIL.
comes this story:

“Was arrested four times,

and once before. First tbne
they took me in they brought
two fellows who asked all kinds
of questions. Noticed American
Legion buttons on their coats.
Mayor took me to the city
council and they told me they

wonld not allow the paper to

be sold In Springfield any

more. I just laughed at them.”

Neither the American Le-
gion, city government or any

other capitalist-controlled in-

stitution will stop the spread-
ing of the Daily Worker which

fights against terror and In-
timidation of the boMUMI

(60,000 circulation sparks pf-S)
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NEW YORK—The 34 striking
dressmakers at Needleman <Sr Brem-
mer, 263 W. 40th St., have issued a
statement to the dressmakers *nd

closkmakers of the International La-

dies’ Garment Workers. It says:

"Sisters and Brothers: Fourteen

¦weeks ago we were locked out be-

cause we insisted on having union

conditions in our shop. Our crime was
that we wanted to maintain decent
prices and division ol work, so as to
make a living, and that we did not
want, to work Saturdays.

"The firm of Needteman and Brem-

oter has tried for a long time to force
on us lower prices and Saturday work.
They first tried to get this by nego-

tiating with the business agents of
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union and by negotiating with us.
but- they failed. They then challenged
us to a stoppage, which we, the work-
ers of the shop, won against the firm,

although they made arrangements
with the two Kitaes brothers and
three others to scab on us.

"Failing to force on us worse con-
ditions in every other way, the firm
finally began to maneuvre with the
fe wscabs in the shop and with the
International officials. These offi-
cials promised them a set of scabs
to work on lower prices and also on
Saturday and also promised to give

the firm gorilla protection against us.
It naturally paid Needleman and
Bremmer to break with the Industrial
Union and to sign with the Interna-

tional
Tight of All Workers.

“Most of us worked for this firm
several years. Throughout these years
we maintained this shop as an ex-
ample of a union shop. As workers
and as union men we feel that we are
doing our duty not only to ourselves
but to all dressmakers and cloak-
makers, when we strike and fight
against professional scabbery to win
back this shop for union conditions.

‘For 14 weeks we have been picket-
ing this shop every day. On the pick-
et line we face the scabs, gangster

FORCE PROMISE
TO GIVE RELIEF

IN AMALGAMATED
Jobless Warn Against

Any Discrimination
NEW YORK.—As a result of the

o—"nization and determination of
t h._ unemployed in the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, the officials have
started a rumor that they will dis-
tribute probably $lO relief per man
next Wednesday to the jobless, but
will discriminate against the leaders
of the protesting unemployed.

This money will come out of the
$134,000 collected through a ten per
cent tax, theoretically for the unem-
ployed. but SIOO,OOO of which the of-
ficials seem to be keeping for them-
selves, along with other money col-
lected for relief.

Officials Held Responsible.
The committee of the unemployed

cutters who met Wednesday and
placed demands on President Hill-
man. after being refused recognition
by the Local 4 executive, announces
that it demands relief for all job-
less. and no discrimination. If there
is discrimination, the officials will be
held strictly responsible for it by both
employed and unemployed at local
meetings called by the unemployed in
their struggle for relief and to better
the conditions in the industry.

The committee is planning further
action to secure relief over the heads
of the officials. Cutters, employed
and unemployed, should join in the
struggle. The fight is for relief,
against the ten per cent tax which
raises a fund for the officials to play
around with instead of giving it to
the jobless, and against the raise in
dues from $2 a month to *4. The
dues were raised to squeeze out of
the trade the jobless who can not
pay such dues, but who are not given
work unless they do pay.

Abolish Favoritism!
The committee and the rest of the

unemployed cutters demand also the
abolition of the temporary card sys-
tem, under which no member can be
secure in his job, and is likely to be
fired at any time to make room for
some henchman of the officials.

Such a case came up yesterday. A
cutter who had a job on the tem-
porary card was removed some time
ago for an official pet to take his
tob. His home is broken up because
he can not pay rent; he is likely to
ba evicted even from the room in
which he is living; his wife went up
to the Local 4 office to plead for a
job for him, and was turned down.
At the same time some house* are
working overtime, working on Satur-
days and Sundays, and in many
places, bosses do the work of cutters.

Many cutters in the Amalgamated
have been out of work for two and
three year*.

Striking Dressmakers in Needleman and
Bremer fall On ILGW Workers to Help

gorrillas. agency gorillas, detectives
and police. All these are sent and
paid by the International. We are
attacked. We get arrested. Every
Saturday scabs are brought to work
in machines, under protection of In-
ternational gorrillas. The Interna-
tiona] called on workers to stop May
First, but the scabs of Needleman &

, Bremmer were brought by Interna-
tional machines and with Interna-
tional gorrilla protection to work on

, May Day.

We know that the mass of
dressmakers and eloakmakers are
against this professional scabbery

and sympathize with us. We know
that some workers of International
shops were even fined $lO for pro-
testing against this outrage. We
know that the sentiment of the mass
of workers is so strongly with us that
the 'new'’ Local 22 administration
were compelled to spread rumors that
they were against the scabbery in
the Needleman & Bremmer shop.
This was done before election, but
now the scabs are still going in and

the gorrillas and detectives are still
there.

Pretest the Scabbing!

"Fellow Dressmakers and Cloak-
makers: We are fighting for our
bread. We will continue this strike
until we win. In our fight we de-
serve your fullest support and co-
operation, because every fight for
better conditions is also your fight.

This kind of scabbing strengthens
the bosses and helps them to keep
you enslaved.

"You are called upon to pay dues
and taxes to the International. With
this money they are paying the
scabs, the gorrillas and detectives.
We call upon you to help us stop
this outrage. Raise your voice in
protest! Stop paying dues that go to
gorrillas and scabs. Protest In your

shop! Protest in the street! Protest
in your local! Join us on the picket
line. Demand the withdrawal of the
scabs!

"We are fighting for union condi-
tions. This is also your fight!”

Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day oh your job. The worker

next to you will help save the Daily

Worker.

What’s On-
FRIDAV

Hnrlem Pro*. A outH Chib
¦Membership meeting at * p. m. a t

Madison Ave. All members must
attend.

$ « •

Mrtnl Workers lad. Lengne
Invites all metal workers to come

to rhG meetinc at 8 p. m. at 16 West
‘Mst St., top floor. Strike report will
be made at this meeting.

• • •

Concert nnd Spr»n* half
Given by Section 8. CommunistParty at Hoffman’s Mansion 142

Watkins Sr.. Brownsville. Admission
at door, 60c.

* • •

T% orker* C!x-*rrvfcemen*n Lfncup
Branch No. t membership meeting*

at 8 r. m. at 79 K. Tenth St. All
e*-*ervicemen are invited to attend

* * *

Xfcitrn*ma Meet in*
Mass protest meeting acrainst U.Swar on the workers of Nicaragua and

Honduras wil be held at Harlem Ca-sino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave.. aus-
pices New York Branch Anti-imper-
ialist Learue of USA. Prominent
speaker*.

* * *

Japanese Affni- At Finnish Club
To have been held Friday eve has

b£en postponed.
* * *

Concert and Rail
At Manhattan Lyceum. 86 F!. 4th

St., under auspice* of Communist Par-
ty. Unit 1. Section 2. Interesting
program. Ticket* in advance, at the
Freiheit office, 35c. At door. 50c.

* * *

Tremoaf Worker* Clnb
At 749 Crotona Park North will

hear a lecture on “The Revoutionary
Unions.”

* * *

TaWor \ rnith Brineli, TWO
Meets 8.30 at 4211 New Utrecht

Ave. Discussion on proletarian lit-
erature.

* * *

Brownsville Youth Brooch TWO
Meets at 1844 Pitkin Are. Bklvn.,

at 8 30. Discussion on Nat’! Youth
Day.

* * *

Rsstern Parkway Yorth Rrnnek IWO
Meets at 8.30 at 281 Utica Ave..

Brooklyn.
* * •

Orand Coneonrae Tenth Rrenrb TWO
Meets 8.30 at 1645 Grand Concourse.

Discussion on National Youth Day
* * *

Rath Beneb Rranrh 4A2 TWO
Nt 48 Bay 28th St.. B'klyn. 8 p. m.

Discussion on current events. Repu
lar meeting Sunday at 1 p. m.

* **

Ambmuulor Hall Group Youth
Section TWO

'teats at. 2081 Bryant Ave. F-x-
--ecuttve comm, will rive a detailed
program of future activity.

* a *

Sparta 'North Henoch 106 lUfl
Report on installation and future

activity.
* * *

Jamaica 4 os»th B*-Anel» 413
Package party and dance at 109 28

Unon Hall St.. Jamaica. , Admission
25c. In advance.

* * *

John Reed Clob IWO. Jersey City
Discussion on proletarian literature

by Lee Denin,
* * *

9octal and Ranee
Given hy Steve Katovis Branch,

ILD at 267 E. Tenth St. at 8 p. m.
Proceeds to Imperial Valley prisoners.

* * *

Jerome Worker* Cab
Meets at 1 645 Grand Concourse,

entrance on Mt. Eden Ave. at * p. m.
Discussion.

• * a

Mnrhoro Worker* Clob
At 2480-66th fit., Brookyn. will give

a lecture on “The Crisis and the Fu-
ture War” at 8 p. m.

Grand Concert and Ball
for the benefit of the

‘ML LAVORATORE”
WORKERS SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
38 FAST I2TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

SATURDAY MAY 9, 1931, 8 P. M.
Tleketor » rents (in advance) At the dsor 56 rents
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RIGHT MNGERS
AID SHOE BOSS

Help Get Injunction
Against Picketing

NEW YORK.—The workers of the
Faleck and Seaman Shoe Co.. 30

West 26th Street, who are still in

the factory and who refused to

stand by and support their fellow-
workers who attempted to wage a

fight against the bosses for the re-
instatement of two that had been
fired because of union activity, can
now hang their heads in shame and
say: "We have served the master
faithfully and betrayed our broth-
ers.”

The bosses, with the help of Joe
Grasso, Jack Licht, Ben Backer,

Julius De Cesar, Anna Rosenberg.

Sally Levine, Jean Plashury, Alice
Galiens, who signed affidavits, the
statements of which the strikers
brand as lies, have applied for an
injunction to prevent five militant
workers from striking and picketing
the shop. By practicing working

class solidarity, the shop crew had
at two previous times forced the
bosses to reinstate workers who had

been told to get out.

Employers' Truck

This time the bosses had a plan
prepared (no doubt in collaboration
with tile leading right wing ele-
ment) to fire one worker and any
one else who might protest; and so,
when the department chairman
protested against the firing of one
of the workers in the fitting room,

the bosses also fired the department
chairman. Whereupon the organized
workers laid down their tools in
protest,

An attempt was made to call the
rest of the workers to a meeting,

in fact, efforts had been made in

the past five weeks to get the work-
ers to a shop meeting, but each at-
tempt was met with vague and lame
excuses; so the organized workers

decided to take the bull by the
horns by declaring a strike and see
if they could put some spirit into
the workers, who seemed to be un-
der the influence of a few right
wing bosses’ suckers.

For four days the pickets were in
front of the shop, and some of the
workers promised to take action in-
side and demand that the bosses
re-instate at least four of the work-
ers and asked the strikers to ac-
cept this compromise and stop pick-
eting. The strikers decided to accept

DEBATE
WM. Z. FOSTER vs. A. .1 MUSTE

. Trade Union Unity League
vs.

Conference for Progressive Labor Action
NEW STAR CASlNO—Sunday, May 101 h, at 2:00 l*. M.
Admission 50c. Reserved Section SI.OO Auspices of John fa

Reed Club. Tickets at Workers School, f

Two More Children .

Sentenced for May
Day Activities

NEW YORK —Fred Berland and
Abraham Rosenberg, students at
Public School 96. the Bronx, were
yesterday convicted of disorderly
conduct in Children's Court, the
Bronx, and sentenced to a children's
home until Monday. The “crime'’
these children were guilty of was

that they showed their workingclass
solidarity by staying away from

school on May Day and trying to
induce other children to do likewise.
Only a few days ago Sol Malinofsky.

another student in the same school,

was also sentenced to a children's
home.

Despite the efforts of the attorney j
of the New York District of the In- !

ternational Labor Defense, which de- I
fended the children, the judge openly 1
showed his prejudice and sentenced
them on the trumped up charge of

“disorderly conduct.”

To Organize New
ILD Branch in

Harlem Tonisrht
NEW YORK.—A new branch of

the New York District of the In- ]

ternational Labor Defense will be or-
ganized at a meeting to be held to-
night (Friday) at 8 o'clock at 149

W. 136th St., room 2. This branch

will have as its special task the rally-
ing of the white and Negro workers
of Harlem to smash the frame-up of
the nine Negro boys in Scottsboro, 1
Ala, whom the Soutuliuern bosses

are trying to burn in the electric
chair. *

In order to make this new branch
as large an dstrong as possible, all
members of the former Nat Turner

and Gonzalo Gonzalez branches of
the ILD are asked to be present. Ne-
gro and white workers living in Har-
lem. both native and foreign-born,
should attend tonight's meeting
which will also make plans for the
big parade and demonstration in
Harlem on Saturday. May 16. in pro-

test against the Scottsboro frame-up.

the proposals of the workers in the
shop and called off the pickets;
then the right wing element with
the help of the yellow socialist press,
the ' Forward'' got busy and instead
of living up to the promise to de-
mand of the bosses the re-instate-
ment of the strikers, they helped
the bosses to get an injunction.

REVOLUTION,*RV GREETINGS ;
NEW YORK CITY

Pedro Rivera L. Greenberg

Aurelio Barreua B, lermaii
S. Seki B. Prince
Z. lamdomarl Max Novick
Chalis Ota Goldstein
D. Hecrkman HattieYaldrin
I/Ouis Levine H. Beesin
M. Cooper • IM. Honig

Fr. Palensky S. Rcnclsky
Mik Wise L, Heiner
Joe Miller H. Rivark

John SchmaJ N. Mendelson
Fannie Sendberg B. Hodcr
Freidman Tillis Wcnstein
Greenstein S. Fein
Emma Badir Jos. Zimberg
LUllan Nelson j Ida Steinberg
Doris Greenwald i Sara Ratz
Patrick O'Brien P. Sternberg

Willie William S. Recka
B. Gnst S. Kurfwfst

Gregor! Zomfir R. Schachter
R. Knralo Abe
Bernstein Sonia
H. Grossman Frida
H. Bomstein Wolff
Ernest Rodlnskv M. Yaroshefsky

Revolutionary Greetings from
RUMANIAN WORKERS CLUB

*3.78

Revolutionary Greetings from
WORKERS of the ALLO DRESS CO.

*2.30 |

Revolutionary Greetings from ]
UNIT Nw 36—SECTION No. 2 |

N !i;?o I

| REVOLUTIONARY GREETINGS
NEW YORK CITY

Freda Saphiro |G. F.
Berths. Scholnik j Leon Painkin
Eva Undeli |M. Weiner
Fanriic Mnvis Carl .1. Bergen
Pliilys Berg Beriha Seltzer
SIIHs Tillman M. Colafsky
Henry D. Levine i Karnes

{S. Goldcnbcrg 1 Harry Singer
Gui&bond Philip Becker
JJ. Hoffman Eddy Schwerth i
D. Gostman John Krish

I S. Sing H. Lange
May Milled W. Oehring
B. Scholnik Hugo Herbzt
Pauline Grossm-.’i Toul Janltsehcr
S. Baumgartcn Mike Muller

| Elouise Collins J. Huclsbay
M. W. Fred Woll
Sol Cohen jSylvia Rancken
Max Weitz , Sigrid Rlls
Ida Sebetrer | Ayda VVidbom
M. Lolker | Eisner E.
Tllile Alford I Jean Beck

MAY OAY GREETINGS TO THE
DAILY WORKER

Revolutionary Greetings:—

MUSIC SCHOOL COMMITTEE
of the

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSE AND W.I.U

*5.00

I Workers of the

ADELLE CAFETERIA
j Send their revolutionary greetings to

| the Dally Worker on May Ist. 1931
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FURRIERS REJECT
KAUFMAN SCHEME
Dressmakers Again on
Needleman Picket Line

NEW YORK. Wednesday night
the joint council of the Fur Workers
International (company union) had
two local meetings in New York, the
operators Local 105 and the nailers
Local 110. These meetings were at
first called in the office of the com-
pany union but the workers who were
prepared and organized by the United
Front rank and file committee re-
fused to meet in the office of the
company union and compelled the

officials to call the meetings in larger
halls. The operators local meeting
took place in the Rand School and

the nailers meeting at Star Casino.
At both of these meetings the fur-

riers demonstrated to the company
union officials in the most unmis-
takable manner, their resentment
against the company union and
against the miserable conditions in
the shops, brought about by the joint
council officials in alliance with the
bosses.

Demand Begun Removal
At the operators local meeting the

furriers withdrew their delegates from
the joint council because the later
did not carry out the Local's decision
to remove Begun, one of Kaufman's

paid agents, from the Joint council.
They also rejected entirely the rules
and regulations presented by Kauf-
man for the coming elections. They
completely rejected Kaufman's pro-

posal that the elections should be
supervised by a committee composed
of members of the Socialist party,
the Forward and the United Hebrew
Trades, and they snowed under
Kaufman's proposal that only good
standing members could rim for of- 1
fice.

Although Kaufman mobilized the
gorillas, the furriers nevertheless en-
thusiastically supported the Rank
and File United Front Committee in
its fight against the Kaufman ma-
chine.

At the nailers local meeting also
the furriers rejected the proposal

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIIIF—BRONX

¦ .¦¦¦¦¦ '' ¦¦¦ rt ¦ —¦ IXI 1.1

I jOFEjp Entire Wee"
¦msu-TTC*.

EDNA FERBER’S
» - Great Novel

8r k o a
act* • M

, >oora Open Daily ; M

»5s s* linforron
Uxcept Sun.. Hol.

_ .. ,

BKO Radio Flrturo

FRAHKUH richard dix
fV*»*rct4Wß IRENK PLNNK
—All VTerU— FSTRIXF TAYLOR

. „ . KDN'A MAY OLIVBTI
wSkUf UKORfiK K STONKI inora * Raikoff COLLIER. .HI.

I'-M-knr A- Hall I and 48,000 ofh*r«

—Bth Jubilee-

Concert
*f (he

Freiheit Gesang Farein
(390 Singers)

WILL FERFORM THE ORATORIO

‘TWO BROTHERS”
Social Form of Music by

J, L. PERETZ J. SCHAEFER
with a

SYMPHONY FRANCES SEBEL

ORCHESTRA Soprano Soloist

JACOB SCHAEFER
Conductor

A group of exclusive new songs

(For the first time)
MISHA CEFKIN

Conductor

Saturday Eve., May 9
at 8:30 p. m. sharp

Carnegie Hall
57th Street and 7th Avenue

rickets 75 cents, SI.OO. $1.25 —To be
gotten from members of the chorus,

“Morning Freiheit” office, 35 East
12th Street and on Saturday at the

Carnegie Hall Box Office

NEW JERSEY NYD
WELL UNDER WAY
Reach Decisions for

Successful Meets
NEWARK, N. J.—On May 3rd a

conference was held in Elizabeth, N.
J, for National Youth Day. This was
a preliminary conference initiated by
the Young Communist League units
of Linden. Elizabeth! and Newark.
•There were several workers from

the factories, 3 youth organizations
were represented and 3 YCL units.
The spirit was splendid and the fol-
lowing decisions made;

1. To call a united front confer-
ence for NYD on May 15th in Newark

, and Elizabeth. At the Elizabeth con-
ference Linden and Roselle to par-
ticipate.

2. To print special NYD stickers
for the three cities.

3. To have a tag day on May 17.
4. To issue one general printed

leaflet for all cities, and that each,,
organization issue their own leaflets
besides.

5. That all mass organizations of
workers be approached for funds for
NYD and have their children parti-
cipate in NYD.

6. That all headquarters have
signs advertising NYD.

7. That trucks, autos, etc., be pro-
cured through each, organization.

Special committees were elected to
look after each phase of work.

, for a supervisory committee and the
other proposals coming from Kauf-

! man and his cliques.

The fur nailers also supported the
United Front Rank and File Com-
mittee and disregarded the fancy

maneuvers of Sorkin.
Enthusiasm Rises

These two meetings left no doubt
in anybody's mind as to the temper
of the furriers at this time. The fur
market yesterday was astir with en-
thusiasm for the rank and file move-
ment.

The Furriers’ United Front Rank
and File Committee is running a ball
at Webster Hall, on Saturday. May 16.

Picket Again

The strikers of Needleman and
Bremmer renewed their picketing
yesterday morning with many sym-
pathetic workers joining the picket
line.

I. Weinberg, one of the strikers,
was arrested and held on $250 bail
on a framed up charge of simple as-
sauld in connection with the mass
picketing demonstration the day be-
fore.

The workers of the Len-J dress
shop decided to give to these strikers
a contribution of $25 and to run a
banquet for a greater contribution.
The workers of this shop call upon
the rest of the shops to take similar
action as a demonstration of their
solidarity with the Needleman and
Bremmer strikers.

Fight lynching. Fight deporta-

tion of foreign born- Elect dele-
gates to your city conference foi

protection of foreign born.

AMUSEMENT! 1
CIVIC REPERTORY St- «“¦ *’

Vs EvenJnr* 8:30
60c. JL 11.60. Mat*. Th. St Sat. 2:20

ETA LB GALLIENNE, Director
Tonight “Romeo and Juliet

j Tom. Mat *.... "Peter Pan"
j Tom. Night ~ “Camille’’

I Seal, in advance at Bo* Office and •
Town Hall, 113 W. 43rd Street

HIPPODROME “

BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW TORE I

3r LEW AYRES
wuh in “IRON MAN” |

Don Azpiazu
ind Havana With JEAN HARLOW
Casino Orch

T LIONELL ATWILL
1 HE SILENT WITNESS ",th i

KAY STROZZI-FORTUNIO BONANOVA ,

MOROSCO THEATRE, 45tb, W. of B'way j
Kvgs. 8:50 Matinees Wed. and Sat.. 2:30'

Revolutionary Greetings on May 1 \

from Sam Lazaarovieh, Bronx, N. Y.!
Donated his day’s wages. ($5.00;

Theatre Guild
LAST WEEK

Getting Married
By BERNARD SHAW

{ /MTTT n w- 62nd. Eve*. 8:10s I IjUMLfUMt9. Tta. & Sat. 2:1"

Ts 1?T A * wl,,v ‘,v

VI rildlI HENRY BERNSTEIN

Bill* Basil | L'dna I Furle
RATHHONE | BEST |L\ltniOßK

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
47tIk Street '.Vest of Broatinny

Evrs. 8:50. Matin’Cf« W: I. ;in<l S it. C HO

THE WORKERS EX-SERVICEMEN’S
LEAGUE sends

GREETINGS
to the

Daily JfbAer
OrnM

The Workers Ex-Servicemen, 3,200 of

whom marched in the May Day Par-
ade in New York will continue

their support of the Daily

Worker and will fight with
the rest of the working-

class against the cap-

italists.

WOCOLONA DANCE
Come and see

“CHINA EXPRESS*
the most stirring Soviet Film

Dancing will follow u$

WEBSTER HALL—II9-25 E. Ilth S*

FRIDAY EVENING. MAY B—B P. M.
Admission 50 Cents

MELROSE
HATRY DHR4XUBUAIK.X mutaurt

Comrade* WUI Always Find H
rieaaant to Dine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near ITtth St. Station)

reXBFHONS interval* t—SIU

I’hone Stuj>e#ant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYI ITALIANDISHES

A place with aemoephare
whara all radical# mast

302 E. 12th St Now Turk

i ¦—¦———la———a mmM

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

190 SECOND AVENUE
Bat. 12th and 12th St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
rhone Culver ait? 6863

Cooperators* Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

687 AUerion Avenue
Ketabrook S2IS BRONX, X. I.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT
1 UNION SQUARE

STH VT.OOB
All Work Done Under Pvnontl Care

«*f DR. JOSEPHfiON

Gottlieb s Hardware
U» THIRD AVKNCK

Near 14th St. Starr*aaat DM

All Made of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

COCO & BASS INVITE YOU TO
PATRONIZE

A Comradely

BARBER SHOP
at

1500 BOSTON ROAD
Comer of Wilkins Avenue

BRONX, N. Y.

Our work trill please the men, the
women and the rhlldrm

SOI.-ART STUDIO
101 E. 14th Street

(Around Comer of Klstn s)

Passport Photos
$1.50 PER DOZEN
MADE IN 10 MINUTES

Concert and Spring Ball
given by SecUon No. 8 of the

Communist Party

FRIDAY, MAY STH
at HOFFMAN’S MANSION

142 Watkins Street, Brooklyn, N.T.
A Negro Band, Refreshment* and

Many Concert Features.

Admission 40 Cents in Advance.
At the Door 50 Cents

The DAILY WORKER
Advertise Tour Union Meeting*

; Here. Fer Information Writ* te
Advertising Department

j 50 East Uth «t Near Fork City
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what can a worker make? You work
at neck-breaking speed and then dis-
cover at the end of the week that
you won't be able to eat if you pay
your rent.

Turns Off Heat
The boss has another way of mak-

ing profit at our expense and that
is by not giving us any heat. It
is always bitter cold. Most of the
girls are dissatisfied and’if they do
give us a 20 per cent wage cut—darn

I
if we ll stand for it! In talking with
some of the women who work with
me—l happened to come in contact
with a few boys, sons of the women
snd these boys started yelling about
''the whole trouble now is, the work-
ers are striking and crying about low
wages. If they would be satisfied,
things would go better. Sure we need
a war. He says to get after these
¦Reds, who are raising the racket

about low wages and stuff.” One of
these women said, ‘‘l thought you’ve

' been pounded full of this National
Guard group you belong to. Why
the bosses have their guardsmen (all

workers' children) trained to go and
- fight their own parents, when they

go out on strike. These boys are just
1 fresh out of school—-but after they

i have starved and hunted for work,
and fought in a capitalist war (like

the ex-servicemen) they’ll talk dif-
i ferent. They’ll realize that they too
. must cry about low wages and strike.”

These boys will learn too. Their
, mothers may soon be striking so that

they can get a few pennies to feed
these same mouths.

I’m doing my part and we re get-
ting to be a big bunch.

—A Slave at the Deubner
Shopping Bag Co.

FIRES 50 WOMEN; NOW
INDIANAPOLIS BAG CO.
PLANS 20 P.C.WAGE CUT

Bosses Turn Off Heat to Increase Profits;
Women Must Work at Neck-Breaking Speed

~ Indianapolis, Ind.
Daily Worker:

I am a worker ai the Deubner Shopping Bag Co. in In-
dianapolis. This company employs 100 workers when working
full time—but has recently layed off all but 50 workers. We
are mostly women workers.

There are rumors of a wage cut, a 20 per cent wage cut,
and I don’t see what they willbe paying us ifwe get any more
cuts. We receive 25 per cent now for stringing 100 bags—and
this is a special—our usual price is 1614 cents for 100—and

(*lerk Finds Wage-Cuts Are Not A Myth
Philadelphia, Pa,

Daily Worker:
I showed a “patriot” an article

tome time back in the Daily Worker
about a wage cut and unvoluntary
contributions for relief work for the
jobless. She called me a Red, and
then said it was only a myth.

She works in one of these big de-

partment stores called Lit Brothers.
Last Saturday thi scompany put
across another wage cut. This “pa-
triot” now had to admit that she
now gets $3 less per week. This is
the second wage cut in the last ten
months of $3 per week. The girls

earn from sll to sl9.
—A Philadelphia Woreorr.

Force Seamen to Pray for Rotten Bowl of Soup
Norfolk, Va.

Daily Worker,

Things here are rotten, I have been
here for seven weeks, where the Jesus

screamers at the mission give out a
bowl of soup and a stale hunk of
bread once a day. Ifyou want a flop
you have to be In by 7:30 to listen
to a bunch of sewer rats who were
never hungry in their lives, tell you

how much Jesus has done for you,
and they make you pray for about an
hour “songs of praise” and if you
don’t bow your head in worship you
get the bums rush.

The Seaman Bethel is just as bad.
The manager, a mission stiff named

i GOU W. funs around with a blackjack
. in his pocket and a police badge on

: his shirt.
—F. B.

Wage Cuts for Fruit Workers in California
this season by apricot growers of this
county, it was revealed here today by
George Nielson, a director of the
newly-created California Apricot Can-

-1 ners’ League.
“A reduction well below' last year's

wage of 40 cents an hour will be
sought when apricot growers of the
county hold a mass meeting here next

¦ Monday evening at the Chamber of
, Commerce rooms."

Sunnyside, Calif.
Daily Worker:

I am sending in a clipping trom a
capitalist sheet (San Jose Herald',
and I want every worker to note in
this that the Chamber of Commerce
as usual Is doing its part to cut our
wages even below starvation. Itsays:

“A comparatively low wage for
fruit workers will be put in effect

Oakland Department Store Lengthens Hours
Blacklist Workers

Oakland, Cal.
Dally Worker:

I do not know whether everywhere
else is the same, but we the clerks
working in Withorne and Swan de-
partment store find our working con-
ditions growing worse and worse. We
have to be in earlier in the morn-
ing and are forced to do more
straightening out and checking up at
night. This brings our working time
eight and one-quarter to eight and
three-quarter hours daily for the
same pay. When we complain they
tell u* to watch out as “plenty are
waiting for your job.”
Iread how some violators of wom-

en’s eight hour day were fined (tho

this happens occasionally and to
those I suppose who do not divide
profits). L. Bruner rug house was
fined. Others wh owere called to
account were Foreman and Clark, the
tailors and the Women’s City Club
of Berkley Something should be
done about this place also.

When the girls are kicked out for
their standing up to their rights, they
are blacklisted in the city and no
more clerk jobs are open for her. This
shows plainly how the bosses pull to-
gether. That is what the workers
ought to learn and learn quick.

—Store Clerk.

CELEBRATE MAY 1
I ON A MOTORSHIP
INBOARD THE MO'I'ORSHI P

AtfiPSHOLM (By Mail from Swed-
tnl.-vA very successful May ©ay pro-

¦ gram waa held aboard the S. 8. Grip-

K sholm by a. croup of Finnish workers
m\ n their way to Soviet Karelia. It,

pbowed the true revolutionary spirit
¦vs the entire party.
g There were songs, speeches, musical
¦ numbers, alt fitting for the occasion
I Comrade Salnunen, acting as the
¦chairman, gav§ an opening speech
¦on the history and traditions of May
¦Day. Otto Siiki was the principal
¦Finnish speaker. He also spoke on
¦the purpose of celebrating May Day.

He also spoke on the reason for work-
»rs leaving for the Soviet Union.

Comrade Toivo Holpalinen spoke in
English on the subject, "Why we
workers are going to the Soviet
jnion." He gave reasons and drew
lomparisons of the capitalistic sys-

,em and the Soviet system.
The Young Pioneer group sang the

Red Flag" and International as clos-
ng numbers.

The audience numbered about 200.
There was a large number of Com-

nunist sympathizers, but there were
.Iso sonic socialists and American
iCgionnaires.

The Legionnaires started to argue

nth speakers but pretty soon they

ound themselves to be (he laughing
lock of the whole ship. Every point
hey brought up to defend the capi-

illstle system was met, with a quick
nd proven statement from the Com-

lunist. viewpoint,. Thp listener* were
lostly Swedish, they all showed sym-

ithy toward Uaa Communist view-
**

¦ - t

Socialist Union
Leaders Put Over
Pay Cuts In Hungary

BUDAPEST. Hungary.—'Thank* to

the treachery of their socialist lead-
ers, the glass cutters in Budapest
have been compelled to admit de-

feat after a heroic strike lasting two
months. They have been forced to

accept a wage-cut of 15 per cent and
agree to the introduction of short
time work.

The reformist leaders have be-
trayed a strike of the textile workers
in Bekescsaba by agreeing with the
employers to a general wage-cut of
10 per cent.

The reformist leaders of the
ing workers and the leather workers
are doing their best to secure the
acceptance of wage-cuts without a
fight.

MD. MINERS GET 10
P. C. WAGE SLASH

FROSTBURG, Md.—Notice that a
wage-cut of 8 to 10 per cent, effec-
tive immediately, had been ordered
by the Consolidation Coal Co., was
delivered April 30 to a mass meeting
of Its coal miners, non of whom arc
employed In the Frostburg mines.

F\ A. Craft, director of Industrial
relations, who came from headquar-
ters at Fairmont, W. Va , In break
the news, claimed that the company
was losing money.

Due to lack of organization among
(he miners and the terrorization of
the company, there was no impierii.

NEW YORK.—Two Negro workers, •
Paul Richardson and Emmet Galie, j
have been railroaded to the electric j
chair in Henry County, Mississippi,
after a “trial”attended by an armed j
mob of 2,000 with ropes in their |
hands demanding a lynching.

The boys were defended by the
N. A. A. C. P. They were denied I
the right to see their attorney until}
20 minutes before the "trial.” Mo-

tion for a change of venue was
promptly denied. ‘‘Confessions’’ were
forced from the boys by torture and
brutal beatings. Although denouncing
the “trial” as unfair, the N. A. A.

C. P. leaders have made no efforts
to bring the case to the attention of
the masses and to arouse them to
protest against this outrageous ex-
ample of class justice. The N. A. A.
C. P. leaders, by failing to bring the
case squarely before the masses, are
helping in the railroading of these
two boys to the electric chair.

This policy of co-operating with the
Southern bosses to secure “nice,

quiet, dignified” legal lynchings is

the policy of the N. A. A. C. P. lead-
ers would apply in the Scottsboro
case, as against the policy of the In-
ternational Labor Defense of mob-
ilizing the white and Negro masses j
behind its legal defense. This is the 1
united front defense policy the bosses j
fear. This is the united front de-
fense policy the N. A. A. C. P. leaders |
are frantically trying their best to
hamstring, in spite of the demands
of their membership that they join

with the hundreds of other organiza-
tions in the fight to save the lives of
the nine Scottsboro children.

• • •

Legal Lynching for Three.
ELIZABETH, Ky„ May 7.—Three

colored farm laborers are being rail-
roaded to the electric chair in an-
other court room lynching here. Th»
men are accused of killing a white
farmer following a quarrel over their
wages. They are being tried in a
lynching atmosphere as tense as that

SOCIALIST PRESS
AIDS BOSS ATTACK
ON GERMAN REDS

Want Drastic Action
Against Communists
BERLIN.—The bourgeois and so-

cial democratic press has opened up
a new campaign against the Com-
munist Party and the revolutionary
trade union opposition. The slogan
of the latest campaign is, "Commu-
nist economic espionage.”

The Communist Party and the rev-
olutionary trade union opposition are
said to have organized economic
espionage, particularly in the works
of the chemical concern I. G. Farben
in Frankfort on Main. The result
of this espionage is then said to have
been handed over to the Berlin Sov-
iet Trade Mission.

The background of this latest cam-
paign is the sweeping success achieved
by the revolutionary trade union op-
position in the chemical works dur-
ing the recent workers’ council elec-
tions. The police have arrested 13
workers who are active in the trade
union opposition. All that the police
can say about these workers is that
they maintained connections with the
central organization of the revolu-
tionary trade union opposition in
Berlin. This is, of course, true, and
not only of these 13 workers, but of
hundreds of thousands of others
throughout the country.

Several newspapers are already
calling for drastic action against the
revolutionary trade union opposition,

in view of the building workers’
strike and the coming struggles in
the Ruhr district.

CALL SCOTTSBORO
CONF. IN BUFFALO

BUFFALO. N. Y. Mav 7—Several
hundred workers, the majority of

them colored, turned out to the

Seottsboro Defense mass meeting

called by the League of Struggle for

Negro Rights and the International
Labor Defense and held in Liberty

Hall last night

The workers thunderously accepted
a resolution denouncing the murder-
ous frame-up and planned legal mas-
sacre of the nine colored boys in
Alabama, and ordered a copy of it
sent to Governor B. M Miller, Mont-
gomery, Alabama

Other telegrams of protest have
been sent by a mass meeting of the
workers, mostly Hungarian and Po-
lish, in the Black Rock section of
Buffalo, and by the Russian-Ukrain-
ian Dramatic Circle, the Interna-
tional Workers Order, the Buffalo
United Front May Day Conference
and the Finnish Valy Club. The
United Negro Churches and the Ur-

ban League of Buffalo also sent
strong protest, telegrams.

The ILD and the LSNR are making
arrangements for a ynited Front.
Seottsboro Defense Conference on
May 23 at the Michigan Avenue Y M
C A. At this conference hundreds

of delegates from white and Negro
organizations in Buffalo will be rep-
resented Every effort, is being made
to draw all forces opposed to the
legal murder of thw® boys into the

of the Scottsboro “trial,” where eight
of nine innocent children were sen-
tenced to die in the electric chair.

Counsel Beaten Up By Mob.
One of the workers, Walter Dew-

berry, has already been convicted and
sentenced to burn. He was tried
practically without counsel. C. Eu-
bank Tucker, Louisville attorney,
who came here to defend him, W'as
set upon by a mob as he walked
across the courthouse yard Tuesday
noon and beaten so severely that he
had to be carried to a doctor’s of-
fice for treatment. Like the Scotts-
boro bosses, the local bosses grew in-
dignant when their right to railroad
Negroes through their courts to the
electric chair was challenged.

Tvo white attorneys, appointed by
the trial judge to "defend” the three
workers, withdrew from the case.
The workers are Dewberry, already
condemned; Charles Rogers and Wal-
ter Holmes.

* • •

Automobile Lynch Mob Busy.

WATER VALLEY. Miss., May 7.
Following a lying statement by the
sheriff that Sam Green, 19-year-old
youth, arrested last night, had con-
fessed to the slaying of W. B. Wag-
ner, a white banker, a mob of bank-
ers and merchants started out in 12
automobiles to take Green out of
jail and lynch him,

• * •

Arrested on Fake Charge, Faces
Lynching.

MERIDIAN, Miss,, May 7.—Josh
Pringle, 27-year-old Negro farm la-
borer, was locked up yesterday on a
fake charge of attacking the daugh-
ter of his plantation boss. This is

Reading, Pa„ Red Builders on the
downgrade. Frank D’s first step as
new representative is to ‘‘cut our
bundle from 300 to 200 because our
Daily Worker apparatus has stopped
functioning as well as it used to. A
few of the comrades got jobs, and
others got tired of selling the Daily.”

No objections to comrades getting
jobs, but were unconvinced that
there aren’t five unemployed (and

more!) to every employed who could
be drawn into important activity of
circulating the Daily, at the same
time earning expenses. Reading, Pa.,
comrades should nuke wide distrib-
ution of mimeographed leaflets ex-
plaining role of Red Builders, invit-
ing them to next jamboree to attract
class conscions elements for spread-
ing the revolutionary press; should
hold regular meetings discussing the
Daily, awarding prizes (original Ryan

Walker cartoon strips) to best sell-
ers, etc.

Toledo Builders on the Upgrade
Toledo Red Builders show bright-

er picture. According to report of
last meeting, MacFarland sold 141
week of Apr. 21, 135 following week;
Fisher, 450, 300 (why the drop,
comrade?); Harrington, 160; Wilson
to report next week for three pre-

ceding weeks. Ginsburg entitled
to Red Cartoon book. "Please send
information on how to recruit new
members,” erquests Clark Harring-
ton, new secretary, “and other sug-
gestions to aid the Club.”

Well, inserting explanatory leaflet
regarding the D.W. into back num-
bers for preliminary distribution be-
fore canvassing house-to-house for
weekly customers. Five-mmute street
corner speeches on the R.B.N.C. and
appealing for members. Wall chart
showing individual sales figures, prize
awards, to stimulate revolutionary

(COSiTIsrED FROM PAGE ONE!

through the streets lasted an hour.
At Central Park Square, 500 work-

ers welcomed the marchers, and in
the evening a mass meeting waa held
at the Central Trades and Labor
Hall. In this hall the marchers
spent the night. The use of the hall
was obtained through the locals of
the moulders and carpenters unions.
The marchers were fed by collections
made in and through local organiza-
tions.

Class Line Up.

At both Wooster and Ashland the
bosses' tools subjected the unem-
ployed delegates to every sort of dis-
comfort and restriction, They held
them in virtual imprisonment at the
latter place without a warrant or any
pretence of legal formality.

The D. A. R. stepped in next, hop-
ing to starve the marchers to sur-
render. Hearing that the hunger
march was to get a garni reception
at Gabon Thursday night, they ad-
dressed a protest to the mayor, ask-
ing that the jobless marchers be de-
nied foood, lodging and permission

to circulate handbills. According to
capitalist press reports. Mayor H. H
Hartman, who had previously been
reported as preparing a friendly re-

Wave of Frame-Ups, Legal Lynchings is South.
Bosses’ Answer to Struggles of Negro and White

t> site for a proposed home for aged
Negroes.

* * «

Framed, Faces Legal Lynching.
. CHATTANOOGA, May 7.—Ed Rob-
inson, a Negro farm laborer, was
taken out of bed at midnight April
29 by Charlotte rural police and
thrown into the Mccklenberg County

jail on the usual fake charge of •’at-
tacking” a white woman.

Representatives of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Trade
Union Unity League yesterday in-
vestigated the ease and found the
following:

Neighbors Defend Robinson.
Practically ass the farmers and
Practically all the farmers and

share croppers, both white and Ne-
gro, know Ed Robinson and are con-
vinced of the frame-up nature of
the charges. Several of them saw
Robinson at the very time the “at-
tack” is supposed to have taken
place. White farmers living next
door to the women supposed to have
been attacked saw' nothing sus-
picious, heard no outcry and are sure
that ’there was no attack.

T.U.U.L. and I.L.D. Organizing
Defense.

The white neighbors know the
house of the woman to be a boot-
legging joint and the woman, who

has been sick in bed for the last six
months, to be a crank and a degen-

erate.
This frame-up is planned by the

landlords and police as an answer to

the success of the T. U. U, L. in
starting to organize the farm la-
borers and share croppers to fight
for their demands and against the

terrible conditions under which they

are now existing. It is an answer to

the growing unity of Negro and white
workers under the revolutionary lead-
ership of the T. U. U. L.

The workers' organizations are on
the job to defend this framed-up
worker, and will report further de-
velopments.

j Two Mississippi Boys Victims of Boss Frame-
Up and Quiet Tactics of NAACP Leaders;

Kentucky Bosses Beat Up Lawyer of 3
Framed Workers; 16-Year Old Boy

to Burn; Frame Chatt. Worker

one of the usual devices used by the
plantation owners and bankers of the
South .against Negro workers who
revolt against the conditions of
forced labor and share cropper sla-
very on the plantations. Demands
of Negro workers for their wages are
usually met with the rape charge and
a lynching mob.

» • •

16-Year Youth Condemned to Burn.
ASHBURN, Ga... May 7.—Ably sec-

onding the boss-incited mob lynch-
ings, the local boss court has sen-
tenced 16-year-old Burwell Yancey to
bum in the electric chair on June
12. The youth W'as railroaded
through to a court room lynching on
the usual fake charge of ’’rape.” So
brazen is the frame-up that even the
liberals here are making a mild pro-
test over it and have appealed to
the governor to commute the sen-
tence from death in the electric chair
to a living death (life sentence) in
the bosses’ prison dungeons.

• * •

Legal Lynching In Newark.
NEWARK. N. J*} May 7.—Court-

room lynchings are not confined to
the South, as every worker knows.
In this city, a Negro worker, Ray-

mond George, has been sentenced to
die in the electric chair the week of

June 7 for killing, in self-defense,
when viciously attacked by a motor-
cycle policeman.

* * •

I
Klan Busy In Canada.

ANCASTER. Ont., Canada, May 7.
—-Workers in Ancaster, a littlemoun-
tain hamlet, were awakened last
night by the glare of a fiery cross
burning on a tract chosen for the

f

Toledo Club Improves;
Reading, Pa. Cuts 100

With Influx of “Jobs”
competition, etc.

“I have three small boys who
want to learn how to sell our
paper,” whites Peter M, Weslbury,
L. 1„ enclosing 50c for 10 dailies.
“Want to put the Daily Worker on
the newstand where he has all kind
of capitalist papers with no truth
except the date.”
M. W. of Braintree Hills, Mass, who

was approached by a “well dressed
man” to "contribute to the Watch
Tower, the International Bible Stud-
ents Association,” has this to say:
"Workers are arrested for distribut-
ing free literature on the ‘Lord’s Day’,

but these hypocrites can peddle relig-
ious hokum and get away with it.”

W.B.T. in County Hospital of Fort
Smith. Ark. informs us that “the
Daily Worker is being read and en-
joyed by many of my inmates, after
which it is sent out to various friends
for the purpose of getting subscrip-
tions.”

Steubenville, 0., now gets 20 a day.

“We are going to try to sell if we
can,” writes J. P.

Post Office Troubles
Sometimes papers rot in the post

office because some comrade who
moved failed to give us new address.
But here’s a case where T.H.S., Wash-
ington, D. C. wires us as follows;
‘‘Why have you stopped sending
Daily. My subscription does not ex-
pire until November. Please send back
issues starting with Saturday imme-
diately. Cannot do without Daily.”

We hasten to explain that two
minutes before receiving wire,
Washington Poet Office sent card
requesting us to stop delivering to
the same address. We. suggest to
comrades not receiving bundles,
subs, to inquire ai post office, de-
manding explanation of why the
paper is held up.

Ohio Hunger Marchers Smash
Jim Crow Edict in Middletoi

ladies into declaring that the march-
ers would get a “cool reception” and
that the City Hall and the armory
would be barred to them.

Fear Propaganda.
At the little, boss-ridden college

i town of Wooster, the mayor had the
hunger marchers kept away from the
square and the business section.
Deputy sheriffs were out in force,
and the marchers had to sleep on the
floor in the grantstand of the Fair

Grounds.
At Ashland the bosses were even

more hostile. Arrangements had
been made to house the hunger
marchers at the Y. M. C. A., but the
board of trustees double-crossed the
weary jobless marchers at the last
moment, under pressure of the
American Legion, and refused to
house them. The mayor, sheriff and
police force met the marchers, re-
fused to allow a meeting in the
square and led them to the County

Fair Grounds, where they offered
them a stinking cattle barn. The
marchers had to sleep as best they
could on the damp grass of the fair

i grounds, or huddle around a fire to
keep worm. Meanwhile the sheriff,

t deputy sheriffs ar>4 a number of
American Legion men patrolled the

MURDER BULGAR
COMMUNIST FOR

WAR LEAFLETS
1,800 Executed by Nan-

king- Government
(Cable By lnprecorr)

BERLIN. May 4.—The Nanking
government, reports officially that
1800 Communists were executed. The
executed were prisoners captured
during fighting in Hupeh province.
The executions were justified on the
ground that the “men were danger-
ous to the government.'’

* • *

A delayed report from Zagreb states
that. Ilobodan Mitrovitch, a Commu-
nist, was murdered. Mitrovitch was
arrested at the end of March during
a raid to discover the distributors
of anti-militarist leaflets issued to
recruits to the army in Bulgaria.

Mitrovitch was tortured in the Bel-
grade prison for fifty hours at a
stretch. His nails were torn out, and
his scalp was frightfully treated. He
died without speaking a word.

* * •

In the mining town of Ahlen, Ruhr
District, Germany. 21 revolutionary
strike pickets were sentenced to 119
months imprisonment in connection
with the disturbance during the Jan-
uary strike.

MAY 1 SUPPORT
FOR DOCK STRIKE
DULUTH, Minn.. May 7.—The May

First demonstration here gave sup-
port to the dock workers’ strike.
There were 2,500 in the demonstra-
tion and 500 paraded through the
streets. Twenty joined the Commu-
nist Party at the organizational
meeting afterward.

The leader of the longshoremen's
strike spoke at- the demonstration
and at the meeting.

The workers on strike have re-
jected the offer of the bosses to split
their ranks by guaranteeing steady

employment for a part of them at

cut wages. They demand no wage-

cut and recognition ot the dock com-
mittees. Their ranks are solid and
militant picketing continues.

from leaving and preventing any
sympathetic Ashland workers from
visiting them.

This high-handed action was pro-
tested by the unemployed delegates
in a telegram to Governor White,
demanding that the authorities caase
interference with the march ancl
meetings.

However, the Ashland workers,
very indignant at the way the dele-
gates of the thousands of Ohio un-
employed were being treated, man-
aged to collect food for the march-
ers, and the next morning they
formed, militant and cheerful as
ever. to hike on to Mansfield.

Six delegates joined the line of
march at Mansfield; some are from
the carpenters’ and moulders' locals.

* ? *

Toledo Marchers Advance.
FINDLAY. Ohio, May 7. The To-

ledo section of the state hunger
march reached here yesterday, It Is
expected to join the Clevelaud-
Yoiuigstown marchers tomorrow at

EXTEND LENIN’S ELECTRIFICATION *

PLANS FOR SOVIET UNION; PROVIDE
FOR GREAT HYDRO-ELECTRIFICATION

•

15,000 Workers Publish Detailed Proposals for
Working* Out General Plan of Electrifica*

tion by Masses of the Workers *•

*
j

MOSCOW.—The recently formed committee for the
ing up of a new electrification plan has practically completed
its draft. The new plan is the continuation of Lenin’s pj*n
adopted ten years ago which has since been practically com-
pleted. According to the new plan the building’of a network

RED LISTS GAIN
'NGERMANPLANTS

OVER SOCIALISTS
Fascists Meet With

A Fiasko
BERLIN.—The balance of the

workers councils elections in 1931
shows great gains for the revolution-
ary trade union opposition. The

Vossische Zeitung writes; “The bal-
ance of this year's workers council
elections is the complete fiasco of
the fascist lists and the success of
the Communist opposition.” Other
bourgeois newspapers write in the
same strain.

Revolutionary trade union lists
were put forward in about 2.500 fac-
tories, etc., this year, or more than
twice as many as last year. In the
Ruhr district the percentage of rev-
olutionary votes increased from 23.2
to 28 per cent, whilst the reformist
percentage sank from 42.6 per cent

to 38 per cent. In many important
chemical undertakings the revolu-
tionary opposition won the majority
for the first time. Great revolution-
ary successes were also won in the
important war industry undertakings,

such as Krupps, Borsig, Hoesch,
Phoenix, Leuna, Anilin. In the en-
gineering industry the revolutionary
vote increased by 50 per cent.

Red gains were particularly • large
in the • engineering industry in the
Ruhr district. In the textile indus-
try in Saxony the red lists also won
considerable success. In transport
and in the municipal undertakings

the results w'ere, with a number of

exceptions, unsatisfactory. Amongst
the landworkers the successful ad-

vance continues and the majority of
the landworkers are behind the rev-
olutionary union. Favorable results
were also obtained in the food ajid

drink trades, the printing works and
amongst the commercial employees.

MAY 1 IN JAPAN
DESPITE POLICE

(Cable By Inprccorr.)

TOKIO. Japan, May 7.—Although
police arrested several thousand
members of the left-wing • Union
Federation in Japan, nevertheless
May Day demonstrations were held
in the industrial quarters. Street
demonstrations were held in Tokio,
Osaka, Nagiya, Kobe, Yokohama, etc.
Five hundred and fifty arrests W'ere

made.
• * •

STRIKE IN WARSAW MAY' DAY

WARSAW. May 7.—The strike was

of electric power stations ov«r tte*
Soviet Union is to be completed by
1937. The whole of trans-
port. including the railways, and. ag-
riculture, are to be provided with
cheap'power. High tension eurrgrh
up to 440,000 volts is to be carried to
a distance of 1.000 kilometers. In
1931 the capacity of the Soviet elec*
trical power stations will be ten »UJ*. .
lion kilowatts. In 1937 the capacity
will be from 40 to 50 million kite-
watts.

The plan provide.* foi* a great de-
velopment of hydraulic energy. By

1937 this hydraulic generation will
acoount for from 20 to 25 .per* cent
of the total electrical energy of the
Soviet Union. The plan provides for

the acceleration of the building of
power 'stations on the. Angara, the
Volga and the Yeriissei. Petroleum
is to be Excluded from the power
stations as fuel, and is to be replaeed
by less valuable forms of fuel,

The 15.000 workers of the Moscow
ElektrosaVod have published a de-

tailed proposal in the ‘‘Ekonomit-
chcska/a Zhism" for the. wording out
of a general plan of electrification by
the masses of the workers. They

point out that the original plfn was
worked otit by the collectives of 300
specialists and demand that the new
plan should be the collective, work of

millions: .The State Planning Com-

mission has already adopted this pro-

posal and agreed to the setting up
of special groups in the factories and
the collective and Soviet farms all
over Ihe Soviet Union for the work-
ing out of the new plan.

** • *

• <• ¦ .

The association of electro-techni-
cal trades has set as its aim the Com-
pletion of the Five-Year Plan in three
years, or in other words by the 7t)B
of November, 1931. . The production
of this industry for the final year
of the Five-Year Plan was fixed at
896 million roubles. The first two
years of the plan were considerably
exceeded and last year the annual
production was 734 million rubles.
The production for this year is of
be one thousand minion roubles or
fifteen times the production of th*
electro-technical trades in CssrtStt *

Russia, and 70 per cent more than In
1930. For the final year of the Five-
Year Plan the aim is now a’ pro-
duction valued at four thousand Mil-
lion roubles. . ’

almost solid in Warsaw on Mey Dev.
About 10,000 participated In the
Communist demonstrations. The pe-
lice broke up the demonstrations,

which quickly reformed.. Demon-
strators and passers -were briefly
beaten up. Bloody collisions took
place during the demonstrations in
the Dombrovo coal basin. Pohee
fired on the demonstration at KutndP
killing a woman. J

Fine Communist May Day dem-
onstrations occurred in Latvia add

i Esthonia.

MAY DAY GREETINGS Td THE .

DAILY WORKER \ 1

CHICAGO, ILL.

Joseph Segall Clara Larfinkel
A. Salow B. Rabinovitz
M. Shatsky Max Levine
Meyer Frank Bessie Grenader

Bessie Gates A Friend

Boris Shnay F. Kogan

Anna Grossman E. Kogan
Celia Gibbs Rose Liph
Ruth Wilson A. Gordon

Jack Rooseland M. Gordon

I. Sassehin Dr. E. T. Bash
C. Dunrovirh Mrs. Mill

A. Popravkin M. Baumerstein
S. Potapoff *. Raumsteln
E. Robins Gertrude Comay

Anna Vessne B- Bronstein
Adela Kowalski "

• P. Waltman
George Koseos 8. Krelpp
A. Fzepoffs C. Gerther
John Gribb B, Rabinovitz
J. Silva J. Klebanoff
George Sole M. Curson

Bacbomak Nor* Weiner

BUI Corley Dor* Weiner
Doc Kurtz Mathew Prower
g, j). Mary Spector

Joe Bevin *’¦ Cerk
A. Pezezokow'ski C. W. Nielsoh
D. Witurckl R - Bront.
S. Sobiski >• '. Carter
R. Brown "’. E - Weitcman
M. Blaltncr '*• T- Undcl
John Herzog N. H. Ness

Bena Rosen T. Costello

Evelyn Walminsky
" • Graber

Frieda Young Esther E. Ness

Pauline Mcshal • r- Montgomery

Lillian Weiss |,ct<,r Jensen

Tania Saul Clausen

Rose Bable !G- A- Miannlk

LUlian Kaplan j Ceikand

¦Sonia Dautzker Raymond

Lillian Rhraper Miss Lindley

Sarah Moritz *• Rihnick

Mrs. A. Nokolnrr ,ohn Mocking

Alary Rabinovllz Rammun
Frieda llaiikiu A‘n, '>n 3 • Wcutout

K. Kabinovitz I s - Maxima
Rose Kinsker ;v - harklunas
Ida Gsllant ' • Ramman

C. CreUen
* Matukoltl,
T. Wallace

S. Novak Axel Larao"
H. Sncanlck A. Holt

‘ 4 r

SOUTH BEND, JND.
I. Rach

KANSAS CITY. KANS.
M. Gekin M. I.anrutuswieh
N. Kolcdko Kashko
Miklasn G. Bogdanovich

CHICAGO, ILL.
M. Shultz jN. N.

. .

E. Matia T. C.

WAUKEGAN, n,L.
~

Bill Caldwell

DETROIT, MICH.’
F. Russell Ray-. RoxumM £

N. L. Henry'RuunaM
A, Adtlman R*v. Ntcbel#
P. Kaufman Andr Ardsbalo
J. Rote r. MeNgDy ft •

F. Boor-htem 1 L. J. C unlaghcs
Mrs. L: Kolodin iN. Ryaa

J. Hataa. . Pear! Palmer
George Sue bln Btll Jane* *

V. Gurewjtch lack lutfior
Ed. Buzanski 1 E. Emrelcnatac

MILWAUKEE. VFIIC.
Milwaukee Bym- 119.90 &v *

pathiser, H. J., \ **

FORT PIERCE, FLA'.
H. TV. Graber

*
• ’

MILWAUKEE WTSC. .

Peter Tony A'ctto Matin
Nick Makaroff Jim Evanoff
Proletarian Leon Popovsky

Elsie Jensen Lazar Rodich
jim Nikoloff Tony Thodoroff
Ivah Kostoff Taahko Tvaaadl

’

Christ 'Zekoff Peter Vemoff
G. Androff George Pa«l *

Naldrn Petroff
_

Iran Kolle.ff •

Ida Bolli&er Peter Poppeff
Louis Chjronis Anton Antonoff.

May Day Greetings:—

WILMINGTON UNIT
1 COMMUNIST PASTY

May Day Greetings;—
ICOR .«

Local Wilmington. DaU,

STAMFORD. CONNECTICUT A
E. Huch 1 a. MtaMrtil M¦k Basse.^JL
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And the International Chamber of Commerce,

for all of its invitation to college professors to

speak in the open sessions about the marvelous
economic advance Os die Soviet Union, is hold-
ing secret sessions on the question of "Russian

trade,” the N. Y. Times of May 3, stating that
this was a "new problem" which —‘‘arose last

year, with world-wide concern caused by the
dumping of Russian products.”

This "dumping” charge is a lie, workers! Old
Russia, under the Czar in 1913, had only 3.5 per

cent of the world's export trade, and in 1930,

under the Soviet, its share in the world’s ex-

port trade was only about half that of 1913, in

exact figures, only 19 per cent. How can 1.9.

per cent of the world trad# be considered a
"menace” to the other 98.1 per cent? You can
see that all this hullabaloo about “dumping”
is a lie!

But why do they lie? The answer is that it is
necessary to “justify” a war against the Soviet.
But why should world capitalism make war on

the Soviet if it is not a trade menace? The

answer, workers, is that the menace to capital-

ism comes from the working class within the

capitalist countries!
The SdViet Union is not only rapidly building

industry, but it is building it on a socialist basis!
The workers of the Soviet Union have the 7-Hour
Day! The Soviet has abolished unemployment!

The wages of the Soviet workers are continually

going upward! While in every capitalist coun-

try, hours are lengthened! Millions of jobless

workers are starving! Wages are being cut every-

where!
The capitalists, with the Wall Street bandits

in the lead, cannot solve the crisis of their
system, without still further attacking the stand-
ards of “their” wage workers. You American
workers! You see how, to protect their profits,

the capitalists refuse unemployment insurance!
How, to keep their own luxuries, they cut your
wages in half!

They know that the workers will fight back!
And they know that as long as the Soviet gov-
ernment of Workers and Farmers lives and
grows, it is a. living proof that unemployment
and wage cuts are not necessary or inevitable!
As long as the workers are inspired by the ex-
ample of the workers of the Soviet Union, the
attempt to solve the crisis by unheard-of and
savage attack on the workers of the capitalist J
countries, will meet the fiercest resistance,

strikes, growing every larger; strikes and even
revolution!

This is the ‘‘menace” which the International
Chamber of Commerce is trying to organize
against, workers! The “dumping” talk is only

to fool you! Just as Hoover, Who makes a “dis-
armament” treaty that provides Billions of Dol-
lars for new warships, comes to the Washing-
ton meeting to speak about “peace”!

The capitalists are preparing for war, work-
ers! War against the Workers’ Republic and
war against your wage standards! This Is the

truth! And you must organ!*# your defense!
Organize Shop Committees to strike against
wage cuts! Organize to defend the Soviet
Union, the hope and inspiration of the tolling
and exploited masses of the whole world!

THE WASHINGTON CONFER-
ENCE PREPARES FOR WAR

By HARRISON GEORGE

IP Hoover and his •Conference” in November

1929 had openly told everybody that the em-

ployers were going to cut your wages and fire

a few million workers, the whole working class

would have been up in arms. So they lied—-

told you things would be all right—and then put

the boots to you! That’s true, isn’t it?
Now, workers, there are some more big lies.

Again the capitalists are talking nice and act-
ing dirty. Read and understand!...

In the city of Washington there is being held

the convention of the International Chamber of
Commerce. In the midst of a world crisis of
capitalism such as has never before been known,

these leaders of world capitalism, who feel the

ground, the capitalist system which they thought
so solid, giving way beneath their feet, meet to

decide what can be done —what they think can

be done—to save their system of wage slavery

of the many for the benefit of the few.

The only great economic power not repre-

sented there, is the Soviet Union, the Workers’
Republic. This has been barred—although each
and every capitalist knows that any decision on
production and trade that does not take into
account the tremendous growth of Soviet econ-

omy and its socialist character, is so many words
whispered to the winds.

Why, then, was the Soviet not invited? The
answer, workers; the only possible answer is, that
what world capitalism intends to do here, in this
Washington meeting of the International Cham-
ber of Commerce, is to unite against the Soviet
Union!

Two months ago the Daily Worker told you

this! In an editorial of March 14, the Daily

Worker exposed the reason behind Dwight Mor-

row's ‘’pleasure trip” to Europe. Morrow sailed

from New York on March 11. Two weeks be-

fore, the “Kiplinger Washington Letter,” which
is circulated “privately to a limited number of
business executives,” had foretold, on February

28, such g “'pleasure trip.” It had said:

"IfMr. Morrow goes to Europe this summer

on a pleasure trip, he will carry administration
(Hoover) authority to look into (a) foreign
debts, and (b) some international entente look-

ing to protection against foreign trade dump-

ing by the Soviet.”
'

It was the job of Dwight Morrow, Morgan’s

partner and trusted agent of Hoover, to pre-

pare for this very meeting of the International
Chamber of Commerce. To intrigue in France,

now at the front of war schemes against the

Soviet Union, for unity against the Soviet, but

with American imperialism with its vast sur-

plus of commodities and credit, in the position

as boss of armed invasion.
European capitalism has irreconcilable differ-

ences with American capitalism; the American
tariff, the war debts and German reparations
are points of bitter hostility. And the Wash-
ington sessions are already loud with these dif-

ferences. But, as the Japanese capitalist, Ken-

kichi Kagmi, stated on Monday:

"Consideration of an ultra socialistic policy,

such as obtains in Russia, must be set aside

as a separate problem of a revolutionary char-

acter in the existing economic system of the

world.”

The American Bandits In
( Nicaragua

defeat. Later that year the Wall Street govern-
ment had its old puppet, Diaz, put back in the
presidency. But the Liberals continued to fight
and were only stopped when marines from 9
battleships were landed at Puerta Cabezas and
established “neutral zones.” They defeated the
Liberals and kept in power the faithful lackey,
Diaz.

Then in April, 1927, Henry L. Stimson was
sent to pacify all factions, and buy off Moncada,

a general of the Liberal army, who had always,
as a matter of fact, been in favor of American
intervention. Moncada was, therefore, prompt
to comply when Stimson told him to put down
his arms—and be paid $lO apiece for them —or
have them shot out of his hands by the Amer-

ican marines. Essentially a traitor, and having
presidential aspirations, Moncada took the place
of Diaz as imperialist tool. He was promptly
elected president in an "election” run by marines.

At that time only one Liberal general refused
to be bribed into betrayal by Stimson. In spite
of the fact that Stimson said in 1927, “the
civil war in Nicaragua is now definitely ended.”
adding that Sandino had only 50 or 60 men,
the struggle has not ceased. The Yankee im-
perialists put a $30,000 reward on Sandino’s head
and have hunted him like a wild beast in the
mountains. Hundreds of peasants and workers
have given their lives for the expulsion of the
Wall Street invaders from Nicaragua. The har-
bor workers of Corinto once struck to support
the armed fight. The Anti-Imperialist League
of The U. S. sent medical supplies to the Army
of Liberation.

After training the Nicaraguan National Guard
to protect its interests and clinching the power
of its servile Moncada, the bloody Washington
government now adopts a "new policy.” But at
the very moment when it declares it will no
longer send marines to protect American pro-
perty in the interior of the country, it is drop-
ping bombs on the Army of Liberation, and
slaughtering the heroic workers and peasants
who strike against slavery on the plantations of
the Standard Fruit and Steamship Co.

Let no worker be bamboozled by the Stimson
“change of policy” propaganda. The American
imperialist policy today is precisely that of Cool-
idge when he stated in 192ffi \~. . r. ~

“We most guarantee lights to build the
canal across Nicaragua even If necessary
AGAINST THE WILL OF THE NICARAGUAN
PEOPLE because Central America and the Ni-
caraguan Canal will represent for ns with our
expanding interests and trade as a center a
necessary protection across the trade routes be-
tween Atlantic and Pacific.” (Emphasis ours.)

The marines hare been in Nicaragua, with the
exception of a few months “vacation,” ever since
1608. Only the force of the workers and pea-
sants of Nicaragua combined with those of the
workers and poor farmers of the United States
can get them out. Every worker should join
and vigorously support the Anti-Imperialist
League which supports the struggle of the Army
of Liberation under general Sandino, the revolt
of the workers and peasants, and demand the
immediate withdrawal of all marinas from all

(Mril ianiasß aranMau ¦
-.

By ROBERT DUNN.
I National Chairman of the Anti-Imperialist

League.)

IN order to understand the hypocrisy of the
1 Yankee imperialist bandits in Nicaragua,

workers should keep in mind the long history of

Waff Street intervention in that country. Here

are the highlights of the story:
Twenty-three years ago, in 1908, the United

States government sent battleships and marines
to overthrow the Zelaya government of Nicara-
gua because (1) it was considering the cancel-

lation of the concession of a mining company

in which the U. S. Secretary of State had a

majority interest; (2) it had failed to suppress

with sufficient “vigor” a strike in the banana

fields of United States companies; (3) it had
placed a large loan with an English firm in-

stead of in Wall Street.
This was the beginning of American inter-

vention. For several years, the tool of Wall
Street interests, Diaz, was kept in power by

the U. S. Marines. Whenever his regime seemed
to be weakening the American minister in Nica-

ragua would wire, “A warship is necessary for

the moral effect.” The vessel would be sent.

Once when some Liberals started a revolution
Major Smedley Butler, the gabbling marine, was
sent from Panama with 400 marines to save the
government and the American bankers. The

revolution was crushed, and an “election” held
under marine "supervision.” The candidate of

the U. S. bankers was easily "elected”
Diaz remained in office from 1912 to 1916, and

American naval officers later testified before a

Senate investigating committee that he was
so unpopular he could not have remained in the

country 24 hours without the protection of the
U. S. marines.

Then came another equally servile president,

Chamorro. Major Butler was later asked by a
U. S. Senator; “How long would Chamorro re-
main if the marines were withdrawn?” Butler
laughed and replied, "He wouldn't remain at all.

He would be on the last coach of the train that
carried the marines from the capital.”

In the meantime the bankers had sunk their
claws into most of the wealth of the country

and loaned money to the government main-
tained in power by the marines. Brown Broth-
ers and J. and W. Seligman & Co., were the
chief bankers involved, and later the Guaranty

Trust Co. The U. S. governhient had meanwhile
picked up the site for another canal and a
naval base under a forced treaty which accord-
ing to the American customs collector in Nica-

_

ragua, was “an important link in the chain we
are attempting to forge, of preparedness and na-
tional defense, and the protection of our invest-
ment in the Panama Canal."

By 1934 a Liberal administration that tried
to balk at some of the orders of Wall Street
somehow got into power. Only then were the
jnarines withdrawn for a few months. Why?
To permit Chamorro to start another "revolu-
tion” financed by Wall Street. It was success-
ful; but. when the Liberals were again gaining
ihe upper hand in iheir efforts to oust the
Yankee agents, the marines were sent to Blue-
Xtefcfe Aunst. im aq,d gtHfltBTQ fryp.
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Racketeering—Capitalist Gov-
ernment Institution

By I. AMTER.
111.

rY has the scandal in New York broken at

this time? Is it because racketeering has

suddenly assumed such large dimensions that

something slipped- and an exposure followed?
This i* not the case, as the history of the Amer-

ican fortunes will disclose. Racketeering ( al-

though styled differently in the past) has existed

for a few hundred years in the United States,

and has now become a fixed governmental insti-

tution. But the increase in the government

force, with more and more rackets being added,

has increased the greed and the number of those
directly involved, and therefore the struggle be-
comes keener.

But two Other factors of outstanding impor-
tance have forced the exposure at the present
time. One: the political struggle within the

democratic Tammany Hall machine. In the last
elections, the democratic machine suffered a
severe defeat on the alleged score of prohibition.
The solid South, which supposedly is dry, repu-

diated Smith, the wet, and voted for Hoover.

The break was complete, and the crushing of
the democratic party on this score seemed im-

minent. This was a fake issue, the real reason

being firstly, as far as the South is concerned,

that industries are growing up in the South, that
northern capital is flowing into the South, and
that the same interests demand the same policies
of protection. And secondly, a difference between

the republican and the democratic parties no
longer exists. Neither is dry or wet, neither is
for free trade or for high tariff. The struggle
is a sectional struggle—not of so-called indus-
trial against bank capital (for these are now
merged into finance capital), but of groups of
finance capital in different parts of the country.

Tammany Hall is now in the midst of a strug-
gle between three groups; the Roosevelt, the

Bmith and the Walker faction. The struggle is
over the presidential nomination for the coming
campaign—in 1932. Smith has not given up his
aspirations; Roosevelt is being groomed for pres-

ident. Smith is wet, Roosevelt is non-committal.
Tammany Hall's name is a stench, and too close
connection will doom any candidate. The south-
ern democrats declare that they will not be tied
to the tail of the Tammany tiger. They declare
that this will mean ruination for the democratic
party. But Tammany Hall does not give up its
control of the democratic party so easily, and
Smith, who U a loyal Tammanyite, leads the.
fight for Tammany control. Roosevelt, who is
the most promising candidate for the demo-
cratic party, senses the danger of being iden-
tified too closely with Tammany, and there-
fore, must find means of breaking, the hold of

Tammany Hall on the democratic party.
The republicans, knowing of this struggle

within the democratic party and knowing that
the continual defeat of Hoover in the U. S. gov-
ernment has shaken the faith in the republican
regime; and since Hoover has been repudiated
by the republicans in Congress, it is necessary
to start the struggle in the stronghold of the
democratic party—New York—in order to expose
it and weaken Its position. Roosevelt, on the
other hand, refuses to capitulate to the demands
of Tammany, and to promote his hold on the
democratic machine, not only in New York, but
particularly outside New York, he has consented
to the investigation of the Walker administra-
tion.

This exposure will not proceed very far, for it
will merely start the Investigation of every re-
publican and democratic administration in the
country, with the result that the workers will see
the rottenness of the system, and begin to recog-
nize the need of sweeping the entire system out
of the country.

The second and most important factor is the
economic situation. The mass unemployment,
starvation and misery of the 10,000.000 unem-
ployed in the country; the starvation of the
poor farmers; the refusal of the city, state and
federal governments to provide unemployment
relief and lnsujtnce; the paltry assistance only
to the well-to-do farmers who can furnish *e-

curlty for loans from the goveri^ent—have pro-
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PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE. U. S. A.

Our Partial Youth Demands at Ford’s
tween 15 and 17 get two weeks on the same
basis.

This group of workers studies a trade at their
OWN EXPENSE. They are found in the same
processes of production as are the trade school
students. However, more apprentices work in
the foundry tool room and at more dangerous
types of work than are trade school boys. The
apprentice starts with 25 cents an hour, his
wages are also raised according to his “report
card,” and at the end of about two years he can
make 55 cents an hour. He works 8 hours a day.

Four hours a week are allotted for learning a
“trade,” the four hours divided into two-hour
sessions, twice a week. He receives no pay for
these four hours, this is a considerable cut, for
the apprentices do not work a full week now.
The apprentice receives no vacation at the com-
pany’s expense.

Other Young Workers.
The young workers, who are learning no trade,

work mostly on the production line, in the motor
building, in the glass plant and also in the foun-
dry. They start with $6 a day and in general
go no higher than $7.60, working 8 hours a day.

How does the wage of the trade school boy,
the apprentice, compare with that of the adult
workers in Ford’s? On the assembly line, in
the gear shift department, the adults get from
$7.60 to $8 a day, in the foundry tool room (the

hardest and unhealthiest work) they get SB, $9
and $lO per day. Very few of the adult and
young workers work more than three days a
week —which means that the trade school boys
do the same work the rest of the week for al-
most HALF the pay. Ford does not cut
directly—but greater SPEED-UP is his “Golden
Rule” method. Because of this speed-up not a
day goes by without some accident.

Our Demands.

On the basis of the above coriditions we have
worked out the following demands:

For the Trade School.
1. Boys from 12 to V>. to work 6 hours a day;

boys from 15 to 17 to work 7 hours a day. Both
with no reduction in pay.

2. Minimum starting wage to be 30 cents an
hour,' with a sliding scale of 1>/ 2 cents increase
every six weeks.

3. No trade school boy to work at dangerous
machinery or unhealthy work (sanding, foundry >.

4. One half hour for lunch.— When in shop,
to receive lunch at company’s expense, )

5. All boys to receive four weeks' vacation
with pay.

6. Students to have permission to form stu-
dent councils, clubs, etc.

7. Half time off In speed as compared with
adult workers.

For the Apprentices.
1. To get study of trade at company’s ex-

pense. ,
*

2. Minimum starting wage to be 35 cents an
hour.

3. Work 7 hours a day with 8-hour pay.
4. One half hour for lunch—no time off for

lunch period.

4. Two weeks’ vacation with pay.
For Young Workers Not learning Trade.

1. Seven-hour day with 8-hour pay.
2. One half hour for lunch—no time off for

lunch period.
3. Same vacation as apprentices, with pay.
4. No dangerous operations to be performed

by young workers under 21 (foundry work ap-
plies especially to Negro youth).

5. No discrimination of single workers in giv-
ing jobs.

Other Demands for All Young Workers.
1. No night work for young workers under 21.

2. Doublp compensation for young workers
under 18.

3. Soap and towels to be supplied regularly
by company.

4. Two 15-minute rest periods daily.
Only In the struggle for our partial demands

will we be able to win both the adult and young
workers in Ford’s to really fight for our chief

\, demapd, which is Equal Pax for Equal Work,

THE burning questioti facing every young
* worker in a shop today, when he feels the

effects of the crisis in the form of wage-clashes,
speed-up is: “WHICH DEMANDS can I force

from the boss which will better my conditions

IMMEDIATELY? How can I do this and still
KEEP MY JOB?” It was precisely because our
League DID NOT answer especially the first
part of this question to the young workers in

the shops in which we were concentrating that
our last Enlarged Buro meeting stated as sharply
as it did that our basic shortcoming in our shop
work in the Plan of Action was the fact that in
none of these shops was our work carried on
around a program of PARTIAL DEMANDS.

It was only AFTER the Enlarged Buro meet-
ing that we comrades tackled the question of
partial demands for this plant as a means of
organizing struggle through the Auto Workers'
Union. In drawing up these demands with the
Ford Nucleus we kept the following in mind:

1. The concrate conditions of the young work-
ers in that plant.

2. Against what do the young workers "kick”
mostly?

3. Around what demands can we rally the
majority of the youth in the plant, for imme-
diate struggle.

In Ford’s there are three categollas of young
workers:

1. Trade school boys—aged from 12 % 17.

2. Apprentices—aged from 18 to 21.

3. Young workers—who are not learning a
trade.

Trade School Boys.

The trade school boys work mostly on the as-
sembly line, in the motor building, and now have
been drawn even into the foundries, into sand-
ing. A trade school boy starts with 20 cents an
hour and gets a cent raise every two months if
his work in the shop is recorded as "fair”by the
foreman, who fills out a “report card” every six

weeks. By the time the boys are 18 they make
50 cents an hour.

These boys spend two weeks in the shop,
working 8 hours a day. The third week is spent
in school, for 7 hours a day. When in school,

they get paid for only 7 hours’ work. The trade
school boys get lunch at the company's expense
the week that they spend in school, and the
lunch period is only 20 minutes, 10 of which are
spent on the lunch line. Trade school students
between 12 and 15 receive 3 weeks' vacation with
pay (wages same as w'hen in shop), those be-

capitalist government, which those in govern-

ment have to face. The opposition parties, tak-

ing advantage of this situation—the republicans
in New York, assisted by the socialists —have be-
gun the campaign against Tammany Hall, at

the same time concealing the fearful unemploy-
ment and the sufferings of the workers. They
are taking advantage of the clubbing and beat-
ing of the workers by the city administration in
order to lay a basis in New York for the coming

aldermanic elections. They see in this exposure
an opportunity to befuddle still further the
issue, and to raise in the muckraking fashion of
years ago the issue of "good,” “honest,” “clean”
administrations of capitalism—something con-
tradictory in itself, and conceal the basic ques-

tion: Shall the workers and poor farmers con-
tinue to support a system which is not only rot-
ten but which is causing the misery of the
masses of workers and farmers?

This is the fundamental question that the
muckrakers cannot raise, for both of them, the
republicans and the socialists, are supporters of
the present system and shiver at the idea of a
change of the system. Both of them, in other

cities where they control, use the same methods,
and therefore must be judged not by their eager-

ness to ‘‘clean’’ City Hall in New York, but by
their practices in cities where they control.

In the following and last article, we shall deal
with the muefcattw sasttaa j
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By JOROB
,

Think It Over
“Speaking of the all-important question of

approach,” says a reader, “Ihave seen a number
of organizers trying to create nuclei in some of
the main industries fail, and I must say that

their failure was not the fault of the workers.
These organizers hardly had any understand-
ing of the psychology of the native American
worker.

“Generally speaking, we know the American
is bold in practical affairs. He sets to work In
plain, blunt vigor. I may say that simply be-
cause he has nothing essentially to live for (In-

dividualism), he can ‘take a chance,’ he ‘doesn’t
give a dam,’ he can ‘take the breaks’ and ‘tough
luck’ and ‘take a crack at it again.’

“And who can organize him? Only he who
has, in a similar pitch, as great a boldness or
courage; rather because he has something to live
for—boldness out of essential positiveness, a so-
cial policy. Such a man will be native to him.
He’ll be ‘in the know.’ He’ll belong.”

Which is all very interesting, and we do not
mean to question the value of studying the
psychology of the masses. But our reader has
psychologized too much. In fact, we left out a
long paragraph dealing with the historical back-
ground of the American worker’s mind, just to
clear away the underbrush and get at the real
point.

4

There is altogether too much nonsense writ-

ten about the special and mysterious mentality
of American workers as compared to workers
of other lands and races. About 99 per cent of
this is an alibi for “radicals” who shrink from

| the job of organizing these workers. It is

j soaked up from bourgeois “intellectuals”
try to comfort the capitalists with hokum about
American workers being “different.”

If there is anything that ails the American
worker’s “psychology” it is simply capitalist
ideological influence. And it is the duty of the

Communist organizer to replace that by Com-
munist influence in the course of daily struggles
for concrete aims. This mysterious “American”
psychology is merfely capitalist psychology.

More, if the Communist organizers don’t suc-
ceed in that, our correspondent is correct in say-
ing that it is not the workers’ fault. Yet, what
ails the organizer is not a lack of a college edu-

! cation in psychology, even “American” psychol-

| ogy, but the lack of a really Communist line, a
remnant—more or less rooted —of a right op-
portunist disbelief in the “third period” and its
practical possibilities, derived from the same
bourgeois ideological influence. In short, the
lack of "boldness and courage” is not physical,
nor psychic, but political.

But still even this is not an adequate ex-
planation. Some comrades may fully under-
stand the political perspective, and indeed spend
valuable sours expounding it to each other at
inner-party meetings, but fall down on building
organizationally what they say can be built.

We will not write a thesis on it, but just re-
mark that too much steam is wasted in “large”
doings, in abstract general work, to the neglect
,of pains-taking detailed work, the patient, per-
sistent approach to individual workers. 'JO get
results "in a hurry” a crowd, a factory or a
city is sort of “sprayed with a propaganda fire
hose,” whereas the genuine quickest way is to
learn from that old adage about water dropping
on a rock. We fancy you’ll hear more of this,

so take it seriously.
* • *

Etiquette
A Chicago comrade writes that she was sur-

prised at the May Day demonstration there,
to find “gloved and well-dressed women selling

our literature.” She thought that the Gold
Coast had gone Bolshevik, until one comrade ex-
plained that a swanky appearance was "Party
instructions.”

She feels that this business may develop into
a “yellowishness,” and wonders what our opin-
ion might be, as a sort of authority on Bolshe-
vik etiquette.

Well, this question was treated by the Organ-
ization Department in the Party Life column
of the Daily on April 23. It was there men-
tioned that in New York, where some comrades
seem to have interpreted the policy of prolet-
arianization of the Party as an instruction to
wear garments requisite of an Oregon lumber-
jack and boycott the cap and hat makers, a
garb more similar to that of “ordinary workers”
is more sensible not only in demonstrations but
in daily doings.

“Where is thy leather-jacket?” was the Shak-
esperian query, unspoken but audible, In N*w
York City, where hob-nailed boots and overalls
are not usual for “ordinary workers.”

Possibly some comrades figured that Jimmy
Walker and Alice Longworth were "ordinary

workers," but we didrl’t see any silk hats in New J
York May Day crowds, though some few canes*
were noticed and, under the circumstances are j
permissible. But special efforts at nail-staining. /
marcelling and manicuring, plus-fours of Tuxe- I
dos, are a “distortion of the Party line” accord- 1
ing to our own point of view’ which, since we
have a plebeian up-bringing, may be prejudiced,
perhaps, but which we have just the same. And
that’s that!

* * *

I

Talk About Convict Labor!
We suggest that Mr. Fish and Mr. WolJ get

excited enough to organize an embargo against
farm machinery and binder twine produced in
Minnesota. The state government of Minneeota,
headed by the social-fascist “Farmer-Labor”
Governor Olson, is producing these two com-
modities with convict labor in the state prison.

In California, and many other states, the auto
license tags of enamelled metal are convict made.

In an Associated Press dispatch of May 6
from Jackson, Mississippi, it is stated that Mr*.
W. A. Montgomery, President of the Board of
Trustees, has brought charges before that Board
of inhuman treatment of convict laborer* on
the Parchman Stale Penal Farm.

Convicts were "inhumanly beaten" and denied
water by the Prison Farm authorities, for com-
plaining to the Board of Trustees, she said. She
added a demand for an investigation of the
death of one prisoner. F. B. Morris, who was
officially declared to have died of "a blod(ed
artery." More, she declared that another p*i-
oner had died "from being forced to work in
a cotton field under a hot sun while suffering
from a chronic illness.”

Convict labor! Forced labor!'Cruelty and mjtf-
der! Yet Fish & Co., dare to Ue about fee tmm

pnlonl -
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